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LEGISLATIVE ASSEMRL Y.; 
Friday, 8th MaTch, 1940. 

The Assembly met in the Assembly Chamber of the Council House 
at Eleven of the Clock, Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur 
.Rahim) in the Chair. 

STARRED QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS· 

(a) OBAL ANSWERS 

EXOAVATION AND CONSERVATION WORKS DONE BY THl!; ABoB1£OLOGIOAL 
, . -: .,; DlIIPABTMENT. 

300. *Dr •. Sir ~ ~  (on behalf of Mr.,Nabj,Baksh,Illahi 
Baksh Bhutto): (a) Will .the EductitionSecretary kindly' state if it is a 
fact that Sir Leonard Woolley, Archreological Expert, considers that the 
excavation work in the Archeological Department has been carried on in 
a haphazard manner in order to attain publicity and win cheap applause 
from the country? . 

(b) Is it a fact that the Expert considers that the Department is 
altogether lacking in men trained for the work they have to do? 
.' (c) Is it a fact that the Expert is of opinion that the work done by the 

.Department in recent years. has suffered from lack of any coherent plan 
for itll activities and that there is no one who is capable of giving training 
to the new entrants? 

(d) Is it a fact that he reco.mmends the appointment of another officer 
to advise the Director General· to run the department on proper lines 
suggested by him? 

~  Is it a fact that the conservation work of the department has been 
praIsed by the Expert and that a substantial part of it is done by the 
officer whom the present Director General had superseded? 

. (f) Is it also a. fact that the conservation work done by thp, Director 
himself at certain places has been condemned by the Expert? 

Sir Girja SbanJrar Balp&i: (a) No such allegation has been maae in 
Sir Leonard Woolley's report. 

(b) A statement to this effect is made in the report. 
(c) The report refers to the lack of a coherent plan for the archillological 

activities of the Department and states that training and tuition cannot 
be got in the Department as at present co!!stituted. 

(d) The report recommends the temporary a:!lpointment of an adviser 
to assist in the training of the staff and advise on archlllOlogical matters. 

(e) The report commends the conservation work of the Department and 
not that of any particular officer. 

(f) No, the report criticises the policy of the department in regard. to 
the conservation of excavated remains and not the work of conservatlon 
done by a.ny. particular officer." . " 

. ( 1027 ) A 
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Dr. Sir ZlaUddiJa . . ~ I  it not" fact tbQt;. the Woolley report 
went 80 far as to say that a blind man cannot lead another blind man? 

Sir Girja Shankar Bajpai: I have not come across that particular 
statement. 

i.' Dir. Sir Ziauddln .Ahmad: With reference to part (e) of the question. 
is it not 8 fact that there is more expenditure in one particular Circle? 
If so, why? 

Sir Girja SbaDkar Bajpai: If the Honourable Member w,iU be so good 
as to specify the particular Circle, I should be in a position to say whether 
I can answer it now or not. 

-
BAD CONDITION OF THE RoAD x.UDINQ TO . ~. I  TEMPLE NEAR 

OKllLA; DELHI. 
.; i ~ . 

faG1. *'Pandlt J.,alrshmi EaRta I ~  (a) Will the Education Secre-
tary please state whether the road leading to Kalkaji's temple netlol' Okhla, 
off the Delhi-Muttra road, is in the charge of the Delhi District ~ 
or . any other District Board? 

(b) Is the Honourable Member aware that this road has been for some 
considerably long time, and is a.t present, in _ very bad condition and unfit 
for any vehicular traffic? . 

(c) Is the Honourable Member sware that this temple is a very 
• important one in this area, and attracts large crowds of devotees ana 
large number of days every year on occasions of festivals, etc.' . 

(d) Is the Honourable Member aware that these devotees go to the 
temple in alt sort of vehicles, tonga8, Illot9r cars, lorries, etc., as it is a 
long way off from Delhi City? . 

(e) Will the Honourable Member please sbate whether the District 
Board levies any tax on the vehicles that pass over flhe said rOadJ 

(f) Will the Honourable Member please state the income to the District 
Board fro,m tws $Duree during each of the last five years? 

(g) Will the Honourable Member please" state the amount of money 
spent during each. of the last five years on l ~ ~ .  When 
were the last repaIrs carried out, and what was tbe" cost "tnereol? 

(h) What is the length and width of the road? 

(i) What would it cost approximately to make the whole road "tar-
macadamised ? ~ 

(j) What will approximately be· the annual cost of qlaintakng thi$ 
road in good condition? - , 

Sir" Girja SaDkar Ba&PIi: (a.) The road to the temple is in the charge 
of the Delhi District Board, excluding the portion" of it serving as an 
approach road to Okhla Railway Station, which is in the charge of the 
Central Public Works Department. 

~~~~~ 
t An8wer to this question laid on the table, the questioner ~ ~  ~ ~ 

-, !"! 
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(b) The District Board portion of' the road was originally metalled at 
the expense of certain devotees of the temple, but the Board was unable 
to find funds to maintain it as a metalled road. It is not unfit .for vehi-
cular traffic. 

(c) and (d). Yes. 
(e) A sanitation fee is l ~  on vehicles passing over the road' on the 

oc.casion of. festivals to defray the Co.st of the ~ l sanitary arrange-
ments. 

(f) A statement giving the information is laid' on the table. 
(g) . It is not possible to state the amount of money spent during each 

of. the last five years on repairs to the road as the maintenance is paid 
for against a genera.l estim!.'te for unmetalled roads, and separate accounts 
are not kept. 

(h) The road is 40 chains long and 10 ft. wide. 
(i) The cost of reconstructing the road as a water bound macadam road 

and treating it with two coats of bitumen would be about Rs. 5,000. -
(j) The annual cost of maintenance of this road asa bitumen surface 

road would be Rs. 400. 

8tatll1l/£.nt. 

Th. income derived by the District Board during the last five years is as follows: 

1934-35 1935-36 1936-37 1937-38 1938-39 
.-

RB. A. P. RB. A. P. R& A. P RR. •• p- Rs. A. P. 

990 6 0 1,053 1 0 772 0 0 696 8 0 657 6 0 
".! 

EXPIRY OF TERM OF THE DEPUTY DmECToB ~  OF ABcB:.mOLOGY. 

302. ·Dr. Sir Ziauddin Ahmad (on behalf of Mr. H. M. Abdullah): Will 
th.e Education Seezoetary kindly state when the term of the present Deputy 
l ~  General of Arcll1l901uh'Y expires, and whom Government propose to 

apPOint to this 'place? 
b . Sir' GirJa .blnkar Bajp.i: The term of the present .Deputy Director 
, General of Archreology will expire on the 21st September, 1940. With 

.reference to the second part of the question no final decision has yet been 
reached. 

Dr. Sir Ziauddin . ~ Does the term of this officer expire in 
March or September? Has he been given an extension? 

Sir Girj& SbaDkN B&jpai: The Honourable Member's question was 
a8 to when his term expires and I have said it expires on the 1 ~ Sep-
tember, 1940. As to whether he has been given auy extension, I shall 
require J;l.otice. 

Dr. Sir Ztauddin Ahmad: Is the Hon0ur8ble Member so unfamiliar 
: ~ the .working of his Department that he wants notice for saying whether 

thIS officer has been given an extension? 
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Sir Girla Shailkar Bajp&i: My Honourable, friend should appreciate 
the fact that there 'are more than 13 departments controlled by the Depart-

, ment'of Education,'Health and Lands, and I cannot say with regard to any 
particular officer whether he had extension or not. 

Dr. Sir Ziauddin Ahmad: We draw our own inferences. 

COMPLAINTS OF MUSLIM OFFIOEBS IN THE ABCRAl:OLOGIOAL DEPARTMENT. 

303. *Dr. ,Sir Ziauddin Ahmad (on behalf of Mr. H. M. Abdullah): 
,(a) Will the Education Secretary kindly state if he' is aware that Muslim 
offi?ers .in ~  ~ l l Department are i.nsulted and humiliated by 
theIr Hmdu subordmates and that such subordmates Bre protected by the 
Director General ? 

(b) Is it a fact that the same complaint was made by the l\1uslim 
, Rights Protection Board, Lahore? If so, what action was taken by Gov-

ernment? 

Sir Giria Shankar Bajpai: (a) No. 
(b) No such complaint has been made by the Muslim Rights Protec-

tion Board. 

Maulana Zalar .AM Xhan: In view of the fact that the complaints are 
general and may not have reached the ears of the Honourble Member, 
does he propose to institute an inquiry into the matter? 

Sir GirJa Shankar Bajpai: If my Honourable friend will bring ,to my 
notice any particular instance or instances, I can give him an assurance 
t.hat I will look into the matter myself. 

,Dr. Sir Ziauddin Ahmad: And appoint a comlI}ittee of inquiry, if 
~~  '0 

Sir GirJa Shankar Bajpai: I cannot saya,bout a ~  of h:lquiry. 

SUPERSESSIONS AND EXTENSIONS OF SEBVICE IN THE DEPARTIIBNT OJ' 
EDUOATION, HEALTH 'AlII'D LANDS. 

304. *Dr. Sir Ziauddin Ahmad (on behalf of Mr. H. M. Abdullah): 
{Il} Will the Education Secretary kindly lay on the table a statement 
showing: 

(i) how manv Muslims were superseded in the matter of promotion 
to higher appointments; 

(ii) how many Hincius were superseded by Muslims; 'and .~  

(iii) how many extensions of services beyond the age ot 55 were 
granted to Muslims and l ~l  

in the Department of Education, Health and Lands during the last three 
~  ' . 

(b) How many representations, appeals, etc., were submitted by 
aggrieved Muslims in the Department of Education, Health and ,LandR 
during the last three, years against alleged discriminatory treatment meted 
out to them in service and how many of them have been successful? 
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(c) Do Government propose to refer all these appeals 'to a European 
officer not connected with the Department for scrutiny? 

Sir Gtrja Sh&Dkar BaJpai: (a) (i) to (iii). Two statements giving the 
information are placed on the table. ' 

(b) No representations alleging discriminatory treatment were received. 
Five representations were received from Muslim members of the ministerial 
staff. One is still under consideration. The other four which concerned 
promotion to the First Division could not be accepted as promotion is made 
on merit and the claims of the clerks concerned were duly considered. 

(c) No. I invite the Honourable Member's attention to the copy of 
letter from the Private Secretary to His Excellency the Viceroy and Gov-
ernor General to the President, Muslim Rights Protection Board, Punjab, 
of which I plaC'ed a copy on the table of the House in reply to Mr. M. 
Ghiasuddin's starred question No. 968 on the 10th March, ~ 3  . 

. 
Promotions Supersession_s in consequence of promo· 

tions referred to in the previous columil 
-1 2 

Hindus Muslims Others Hindus Muslims Others 

- 1 2 .. .. .. . . .. 1 .. .. 1 . . 
1 .. .. . . 1 .. .. .. 1 .. 1 . . .. .. I I .. . . 
J .. .. 6 4 1 
I .. .. 6 8 J 

~ 6howing the number oj ~ oj 66f'tIieu beyond the age 0/ 66 granted to MUlIltm 
and non·MU6liln6 in the Depart.f'I'Ient oj Eduootitm, Health and Land6. dwirlg eM year 
1987-88. 

Muslims 

Non-KuBlims 

No. of persons 
granted extension 

of service 

I 

4 

No. of extensions 
granted 

1 

One extension in the 
case of two men, two 
extensions in thfi 
ciase of ODe and three 
extensions to one. 
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J\a>POINTDNT OF .A TEMPOBABY ADVISER ON ABcIUWLOGY. 

t305. *Mr. Kuhammad AlIha.r.Ali: (a) will the Education Secretary 
be pleased to state whether Sir Leonard. Woolley has in his report on the 
Archreological Department recommended the appointment of a temporary 
Adviser on Arcbreology"! 

(b) If the answer to part (a). be in the affirmative, what action do 
Government propose to take in the matter? Do they propose to appoint 
such an officer as Dirf\ctor General to avoid duplication of expenditure? 
If not, why not? 

SIr Girj_ Shankar Balpll: (a) Yes. 

(b) The re-organisation of the Department has been postponed on 
8(l1(.'ount of. conditions ~  by the war. With reference to theseeond 
part of the question there is no proposal to appoint the adviser as Direc-
tor General. The main function of the adviser will be the training of 
the staff and he could not carry out those duties in addition to those of 
the Director General. . 

IMPBOVElIUNTS IN GOVlIlBNMENT QUARTERS IN NEW DlIlLHI 

t310. *Bhai l'arma ]land: With reference to the reply to starred 
question No. 68, given on the 12th February, 1940, will the Honourable 
thE' Labour Memb!"r kindly state: 

(a) the number, 'Separately, of officers' bungalows and clerks 
quarters which are being improved; 

(b) the number of kha81.has tattie8 which are proposed to be 
supplied to each type of bungalow and clerks' quarters; 

(c) the reason why roof conditioning is not being carried out in 
clerks' quarters; and 

(d) the reason why only kitchens in orthodox clerks' quarters are 
being provided with wire gauze doors, while all the doOrs. 
and windows in other types of quarters are being so 
improved? 

The Honourable Diwan BahadurSir A. B.amaswami Kud&1i&r:. (a) 
332 officers' bungalows and 2,490 clerks' quarters. -

(b) KhaBkhu8 tattie8 are being fitt,ed to the doors and windows on 
two sides of each of the clerks' quarters to face the prevailing wind. The 
number in each quarter will vary according to its type and situation. The 
details of the kl1ailkhas tatties t·o be provided in officers' bungalows have 
not yet been settled. . 

(c) Becllll!'e the provision of 1.husl.has tattir8 givE'S better l"Mults at 
less cost. In fact the question of undertaking I:oof conditioning even for 
officers' housesje being further considered. 

t An.wer to this question laid OIl the t&ble, ~lI  beiDg abll8llL 
!Theae questions were withdrawn by the questioner. 



~ ~ l  AND .&.N8WBRS 

(d)Th& proTisiQD of wire ~ to all doors and windows in the .. clerks' 
quarters was considered, but on financial grounds it was decided to fit 
them. only to the ~  and windows of the kitchens. 

COMPENSATION TOCLEB][S I'EBMANEliTLY LOCATED IN NEW DELHI. 

f3ll. ·*ali PanDa 1Iam!: Will the Honourable the Labour Member 
kindly .... : 

(a) if it is a fact -that the ~l  permanently located in Delhi will 
henceforth be paying rent for their residential quarters for 
twelve months in the year instead of five or six months as 
was done previously, in addition to ~ quarters or house 
rent allowance for their stay in Simla; and 

_ (b) jf it is proposed to compensate theo clerks in any way for the 
extra financial burden imposed on them by their permanent 
location in Delhi; if not, why not? 

The Honourable DiwaD Babadar Sir A. Bamaawaml Mudali&r: (a) 
Yes, in the case of members of the Secretariat staff who were recruited 
before July, 1931. 

(b) A representation on the subject is under consideration. . . 

IIl ~ IN. ANn CONS9UCTI05, OJ!' MOBE, QUABDUIN NEW D.aiLHI. 
t312. ·1Ir. Muhammad Azhar.Ali: Will the Honourable the Labour 

Member 'please refer to the replv given to starred question No. 68, asked 
in this H09Se on the 12th Febnlarv, 1940. and state: 

(a) the number of officers' bungalows on which it is proposed to 
spend Rs. 2,82,000 for providing wire gauze doors, windows 

_ and refrigerators; 
(b) the number of officers occupying those quarteH during' th" 

coming Bummer; 
(6) who ·will be in residence of the officers' bungal.:>ws during the 

absence of the officers proceeding to Simla; 
(d) the number of orthodox and unorthodox quarters constructed 

• for the ministerial establishment in each ~  vis., A, B, 
G, D, E, etc.; 

(e) the number of ministerial establishment allotted those 
quarters; 

(f) the number of ministerial establishment. not allotted quarters; 
and . 

(g) the justification in spending any porticn of Rs. 2,82,000 . on 
officers' bungalows which will remahi. unoccupied during the 
summer? 

ne JIoDourable DiwaD Bahadur Sir A. Bam88Wami )[udalill: (8) 
382. 

t Ana .... ·to thiII·. qulllltian . Jaid on the table. the qnestioDer being all .... 
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(c) They will be available to any officers who apply for their temporary 
allotment for the Bummer. . 

(d) to (f). A statement giving the information is laid on the table. 
(g) The justification lies in the fact. that as the allotment rules operate, 

it is . not possible to say which bungalows will be occupied during the 
summer, and that with the restriction of the 'fiimla exodus, most of· the 
bungalows will now be occupied until late in April and again from early 
September onwards. 

StalerMnt. 

(d) Class Orthodox - UDOTthodox 

A 23 32 
B 125 95 
C 332 98 
D 1,246 IllS 
E. r: 277 .. ;.: ~ ·-r 

~. 

(8) 2,386 
(f) 1,337 

PRoMOTIONS TO ASSISTANT'S GRADE IN THE LA.BOUR DEPA.lI.T:MENT. 

t313. *1Ir.llllhammad .&mar Ali: Will the HOilourable the Laoour . 
Member please state: ': .,. ~ ,", . _ 

(a.) the total strength of the first, second and third division clerka 
in the Labour Department as it stood on the date of its re-

. organisation; 
(b) the number of vacancies that occurred in the first division 

. since that date; . 
(c) the number of new posts created in the first division since that 

date; 
(d) the number of vacancies in the first diVision which were filleci 

by promoting either second division or third division clerks; 
(e) the number of vacancies filled by appointing outsiders through 
. the Home Department; and 
(f) in how many cases a departure from the ;fifty-fifty pe; cent. rule 

was made in the matter of filling up the vacancies referred to 
above? 

The Honourable »1wq Bthadur Sir A.. :B.amaewami Iludaliar: 
(a)-

(b) Three. 
(c) Nil. 

First Division 
Second Diviaicn 
Third Division 

Total 
.' ., 

19 
2I 

64 

t ADlWer to thia qaNtioD laid OD the table, the que.tioaer.· being .b.M.-



(d) One. 
(e) Two. 
(f) None. 
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PRoMOTIONS TO AsSISTANT's GlUDE IN THE LEGISLATIVE AsSEJlBLY 
1>BP AJ&TJIBNi' .• 

t314. *J(r. Ku,bammad Azhar AH: Will the Honourable the Leader of 
~  lIousc please state: 

(a) the total strength of the first, second and third division clerks, 
separately, in the Assembly Department as it stood on the 

. 1st May, 1930: 
. (b) the number of vacancies that occurred in the first division since 

1st May, 1930; 
(c) t.he number of new posts that were created in the first division 

since 1st May, 1930: 
(d) the number of vacancies in the first division which were filled by 

promoting either second division or third division clerks; 
(e) the number of vacancies which were filled by appointing out-

Riders through the Public Service Commission or the HOl!1e 
Department, as the case may be: and 

(f) in how many cases a departure from the fifty-fifty per cent. rule 
was made in filling up the vacancies which occurred since the 
'let May, 1930? 

"!'he HODourallle Sir K1Jh&mmld Zatrullah Dan-: (a)-
First Dhoision ABBistants 
Second Division clerks 
Third Division clerks 

17 
24 
Nil 

(b) Two-one left vacant in pursuance of the economy campaign. 
(c) One 
(d) One by promotion from the second division. 
(e) One through the Home Department . 

. (f) None. 

PRoMOTIONS TO ASSISTANT'S GRADE IN THE POLITICAL DEl'ABTMEliT. 

t316. *1Ir. J[uh&mmad ,Uhar.Ali: Will the H.onourable the Leader of 
the E[.ouse please state: 

(a) the total strength of the first, second and third division clerks, 
separately, in the Political Department as it stood on the 
date of its separation from the.External Affairs Department; 

(b) the number of vacancies tilst occurred in the first division since 
that date; 

(c) the number of new posts created in the first «ivision since that 
date; 

·tAlI8Wer to .this question IBid 118 the table, the questioner being absent. 
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(d) the number of vacancies in the prst division filied by promoting 
either second division or third division clerks;' f 

(e) the number of vacancies filled by appointing outsiders through 
the Home Department; and . 

(f) in how many cases a departure from the fifty-fifty per cent; nile 
was made in filling up·· the vacancies referred to above? 

. . . 
"rile :&enoarable Sir Muhammad Za1ruUAh Eb.an: (a) The total strength 

of the first, second and third division clerks in the Political Department 
as it stood on the date of its separation: 

(1 ) First Division 

(2.) SecoRd Division 
(3) Third Division 

(b} Eleven. 
(c) Nil. 
(d) Four. 
(e) Five, 

19 
32 
10 

_(f) None. Two men were confirmed under Rule 21(b)(i) of the 
Ministerial Establishment (Recruitment, Promotion and Seniority) Rules 
from the subordinate offices with the concurrence of the Home Department. 

DEMAND FOR " C " TYPE UNORTHODOX QUABTRSIN NEW DELm. 
316. *Pandit KrishDa Kant JIalaYiy&: (a) ~ll  I l ~ Mem. 

ber for Labour please state the number of applicants for each of the 
following types of Government quarters who have been waiting for allot-
ment of quarters at New Delhi for the last five, four, three and two years: 

A, B, C and D orthodox clerks quarters, and 
A, B, C and D unorthodox clerks quarters? 

(b) Is he aware that for all types of quarters on the orthodox side one 
has to wait for one to two years only for securing a quarter and so is the 
position in regard to A and B type of unorthodox quarters? 

(c) Is he also aware that for securing the allotment of a 'C' type of 
unorthodox quarters at New Delhi, one has to wait for four to s"ven years, 
it not II,lore? 

(d) Is he further aware that, as a result of the recent amendment of 
the rules, many of the applicants for this type of quarter's will suiler most 
and may not get quarters throughout the remaining period of their ser-
vice, or until they become out of class for that type of quarters? 

(e) Is he further aware that, as a very few quarters of each type will 
fall vacant hereafter and almost ~  of the '0' type, the applicant for 
these type of quarters will have to wait indefinitely as compared to other 
class of applicants? 

(f) In view of the hardship that is going to entail on the applicants of 
'0' type of quarters and others as a result of the recent amendment of the 
rules for allotment of Government quarters, whereby none will be ousted 
from 1m quarters until he is given a bighel'-t-ype of quartera., is the-HOIlOur-
able Member prepared to remove the condition of permitting a change in 
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classification only ~ four years from unorthodQX to or1lhodox and "ice 
versa, or at least once in their case at this time? If not, what are the 
difficulties? . . 

(g) What does he propose to do to minimise the difficulties of appli-
.cants for thi$ type of quaner.s.? 

The . l~ Diw&n Bahadur Sir A.. :aamaawamt Jludaliar: 
(a) The information is not readily available and its collection would not 
justify the labour involved. 

(b) No. 
(c) and (e). No particular limit of years can be given but it is the case 

that applicants have to wait several se880DS. 
(d) The Honourable Member is refeETefI to my reply to part (d) of 

question No. 164. 
(f) snd (g). I am prepared to consider the question of permitting clerks 

to change their classification from unorthodox to orthodox and vice versa 
owing to the amendment of the rules, but no such change can be effected 
immediately 88 the allotments for the winter season 1940-41 have already 
been made. 

ROOJ'ING OP THE OPEN COURTS OP .. D" TYPE QUARTERS IN NEW DELHI. 

317. ·Pandit Krishna ][ant Jlalaviya: (a) Is the Honourable Member 
for Labour aware that it has been decided to cover the open court in the 
centre of 'D' class orthodox clerks quarters at New Delhi and that work is 

~ to be started from April next, and will continue till August? 
(b) Is he also aware that when such sanctions are given, instead of 

starting the works from French Square, Raja Bazar or Market Road sides, 
the Central Public Works Department, have such works started from 
Talkatora side which is mostly in the occupation of the staff of the Central 
Publio Works Department, Accountant-General, Central Revenues, Direo-
tor General, Posts and Telegraphs and others? Will he please state yvhy 
work should always start from Talkatora side and not from any other SIde? 

(c) Is he aware that this time again the work connected with the roofing 
of the open courts of 'D' type quarters is proposed to be started from the 
Talkatora side? 

(d) Is he aware that the occupants of 'D' type of quarters will be re-
quired to vacate their respective quarters for abo'.lt a month in order to 
carry out this work? 

(e) Why were the questions of providing all the I ~  in the 
quarters not oonsidered and carried out before stoppmg the move of the 
Government of India staff to Simla? 

(f) Is the Honourable Member prepared to see toat this work, ~  well 
as all improvements sanctioned by Government liereafter, are. olU'l'led ~  
in the quarters meant for the. Government or India Secretariat staff first 
and not from Talkatora side? If not, why not? 

The Honourable Diwan Bahadur sir A.. :aamaawaml KwJaU,ar: 
(a) Yes. 

(b) No, there is no such ~ . 
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(c) It.is proposed to atart tho work from the Talkatora side. 
(d) Yes, in batches. Those having to vacate \vill be given other quarters 

whilst the work is in progress. 
(e) The provision ~ of hot weather amenities in quarters was a matter 

in which it was desirable to have the views of those concerned and it was 
not feasible to consult them before a deeitR<)D in regard to the'Diove was 
reached. 

(f) No. The suggestion is not practicable, since no particular quarters 
are reserved for the Secretariat staff. 

PROVISION OF WIRE GAUZE DooRS AND RoOF CoNDITIONING OF QUARTERS IN. 
NEW DELHI 

318. ·Pandit Krlsbna Kant JIalavtya: (a) Will the Honourable Mem-
ber for Labour please state why no wire gauze dO'Jrs and windows are being 
provided for the sitting and other roQffis of clerks' quarters, while all the 
doors of bungalows are being fitted with wire gauze doors? 

(b) What are the total numbers of. bungalows and clerks quarters for 
which Rs. 1,82,000 and Rs. 67,000, respectively, are being spent for 
puning up wire gauze doors? 

(c) What are the reasons for allocating less than half of the amount to 
be spent for bungalows for this purpose for so many hundreds of. clerks 
quarters? 

(d) Why was it' not considered desirable to have" roof conditioning 
carried out in the clerks' quarters? 

(e) How much will it cost per officers' bungalow for roof conditioning. 
and how much for providing wire gauze doors and windows? 

(f) Is he aware that a major portion of the Secretariat staff who are 
being permanently located at Delhi as a result of the decision of the Gov-
ernment to stop the Simla move, have been going to Simla for thc last ten 
to twenty-five years and, due to this sudden change, there is a. danger to 
their health and life during the scorching heat of May to August, if they 
are treated differently- and are not provided with all the facilities? 

(g) Doel:! he propose to have roof conditioning, wire gauze doors for 
every room, and a sufficient number of khaBkhaB tatti6B with automatic 
sprinklers, provided in all the clerks' quarters ~ the Secretariat. 

. staff who are being left behind at Delhi from next summer? If not, 
why not? 

The Honourable Dlwan Bahadur Sir A. :aaml8Wami lludaUar: (a), (0) 
and (d). The Honouarble Member is referred to my reply to parts (b) to (d) 
of starred question No. 810. . 

(b) Bungalows 882. 
Clerics' quarters 2,107. 

(e) A stl\tement ~  the information is laid on the table. 
(f) Yes. The answer to the second part of this question is in, Jhe 

negative. 
(g) No. The cost would be prohibitive. 



Claas of 
bungalow 

A 

B 

C 

D 
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StDte.en' 

Coat'per bungalow 
for roof 
oonditioning 

Re. 

221 
135 

.. 126 

118 

Coat Per bungalow 
for Providing wire 
puse doors and 
windOW'lJ 

Ra. 

'123 

615 

45& 

409 

1039 

PROVISION OF AUTOMATIC SPRINKLERS IN QUARTERS IN NEW DELHI. 

319. "'Pandit Xrishna Kant :Malaviya: (a) Will the Honourable the 
Labour Member please state the total r.umber of officers and ministerial 
staff quarters at New Delhi in which khaskhas tatties will be supplied? 
(b) What are the number and ~ ~  tatties that will be 

supplied in each class of bungalows and quarters? 

(c) What arrangements are being made for sprinkling water on the 
khaskhas tatties? Are automatic sprinklers being provided in the bunga-
10wsor-quRi'[,ersor both? If so, in which type and class of. bungalows 
and quarters respectively? Are Govermnent aware that these ldtl'lskhas 
tatties will not be of any use without such arrangements? 

. (d) Is he prepare!i to have the automatic sprinklers also fitted up in all 
~  of quarters? I ~  why not? 

The Honourable Diwan B&had.ur Sir A. Ram&swami :Mudaliar: (a) 
Provis,ion is ~ made for. ~  supply of ~ ~ ~~l .  2.386 
clerks quarters. Nt) final deCISIon has yet 'been 'reacnoo ill the case of 
~  bungalows. 

(b) The Honourable Member is referred to my reply to part (b) of 
question No. 310. . 

(c) Automatic sprinklers are not being provided in clerks' quarters. nor 
bave they been sanctioned for officers' bungalows. Automatic sprinklers 
are not essential. J(haskh.as tatties are ordinarily watered bv hanJ. 
, (d) No. The cost would ~ l 1 . -

EltEMPTION .0. Ali. OFFICE OF THE ARMY HBADQUAltTEBS PROM 'rJIB PURVIEW 
. ..' oj THE MnnsTEBUL SERVICE EXAMINATION. 
t32O. "':Mr. Suryya Kumar Som: (a) Will the Honourable the Leader of 

the House please state whether it is a fact that one of the offices of the 
Army Headquarters is exempt from the ministerial service examination 
of the Federal Public Service Commission? 
(b) Was the object of this exemption to bring in graduates in commerce 

who were considered to be better fitted for the nature of work of that office? 

(c) What is the total number of tempO!"ary and officiating lower di,:i-
sion clerks in that office, and how many of them are (i) ~  1D 

commerce with trade or business as one of their subjects, (11). other 
,graduates in commerce, (iii) graduates in arts, etc., and (iv) non-graduates? 

t Answer to thia question laid on. the table, the questioner being absent. 
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(d) Do Government propose to review the qualifications of all the 
temporary and officiating clerks in that office with a view to seeing that 
the exemption 'granted to the office is not utilized for reuming, appoint-
ing or pr()lDOting, persons without recognised commercial qualifications? 

(e) Do Government pt"opose to take steps to the effect that when a, 
sufficient number of graduates in commerce are not on their waiting list, 
they should circulate their ~  to the various colleges of 
commerce affiliated to the ~ l  in India? 

The Honourable Sir ][uhammad tafrullah Khan: (a) It ~  presumed 
that the reference is to the-.office of 'the Director of Contracts, which is 
now under the cbntrol of the Supply Department. If 80, the answer is 
in the affirmative. .  . . 

(L) No. 

(c) 117 as follows: 

(i) 19. 

(ii) 21. 

(iii) 75. 

(iv) Two .. 

(d) and (e). No. 

UNSTARRED QUESTIONS AND.4NSWERS 

PAYMENT OF WAGES OF WORKERS IN THE GOVERNMENT OF INDIA PREss 
NBW DELHI 

82. JIr. Kubammad Ashar Ali: Will the Honourable Member for 
'f.,wour please State whether it .is a fact that the workers of the ~ 
ment of India Press, New Delhi, are paid their monthly wages, earned 
dUliing a month, on' the -6th and 7th of the follm..-ingmonth on the ground 
that the Payment of Wages Act prescribes payment of wages within 
seven days after the ~ period? If so, will Government be pleased to 
stllte wby'th,e last dates prescribed in the Act should .only be adhered. to in 
making pa'yment to the workers and why they ~  be' paid on the first 
and second like the clerks employed in the said Press who Bre also 
governed by the Payment of Wages Act? ' 

"l"Ite JlonOUi&bIe Diwaa Bihadur Sir 'A. RaUl .... imi .udallar:' The 
wages of the industrial employees' fluctuate from nionth to month on 
account of piece-work, overtime, holiday attendance, ete:,::and cannot. 
therefore, be calculated until -the expiry of the month. The comput.ation 
of wages and the .preparation of pay biBs take a few days and payment ~  
made as soon as these formalities have been completed. The clerical staff 
draw salaries on fixed scales. Their pay bills can, therefore, be prepared 
before the end of each month. 

PAvlllEN'l' OF WAGES OF WORKERS IN THE GOVERNMENT OF INDIA PRESS. 
. . NEW DELHI 

... I ~ •• 'ilmwacl AIhar Ali: Wm·theHonourable . Member for 
l.aboor pleafie iMiai;ewbethei' it is a fact··-that-at. the -time of 'making pay-
ments to -the workers of the Government of India PreflS, New Delhi, in 
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the month of January, 1940, they were required to be identified, although 
they had served the Press for over 20 years and had been receiving their 
wages every month without trouble, and that a1l a protest the workers 
of the Reading Branch did not receive their wages? If so, will Govern-
ment . be pleased to state why the workers in the Governmerit of India 
Pre'SS, ·New Delhi, were treated in such a mannert 

The: BODOUl'&ble Dlwau B&hadar Sit· A. Ramaswaml Kudaliar: The 
incident t:eferred to OCCUlTed in Decembel', 1939, and was the result of the 
enforcement of a Departmental rule that the staff should be identified 
before their salaries are dishu!Sed. The rule had fallen into disu8e, and 
its re-enforcement caused resentment. On hearing of the incident, the 
Manager agreed to recommend the amendment of the rule 80 as to require 
identification only in cases of doubt, and the staff then accepted their pay. 
The rule has !!'ince been amended. 

PaollllO'1'ION8 TO ACCOUNTANT'S GRADE IN. THE GOVERNMENT OF INDIA. 
PRESSES. 

84. Kr. Xuhammad .A.dlar AU: (a) Will the 'Honourable Member for 
Labour please state whether it is 8. fact that a departmerltal examination 
for Accountants of the Printing and Stationery Department was held in 
June last and that only a very limited number of men from various 
Government of India Presses and Branches were nominated? If so, will 
Government be pleased to state why the examination was open to a few 
candidates only and not to all? 

(b) Is it a fact that from the Government of India Press, New Delhi, 
fi ve men were allowed to sit .in . the said examination, whereas not more 
than one each from the Government of India Presses at Simla and 
Atigarh was allowed to sit for the same" If so, will Government be 
pleased to state the reasons for giving the New Delhi Press "8 higher quota 
in this ~  

(c) Is it 8. fact 'that the Controller of Printing and Stationery has, 
after seeing the result of the examination; decided to promote men to the 
posts. of Accountant according to the marks obtained intbe examination, 
19nonng seniority in service on the ground that the posts of Accountant 
have since been declared selection posts.? 

(d) Is it a fact that according to his decision a· lower division clerk in 
his office, who has rendered only aboa1ufi-m yearsr.ervice in the Depart-
ment, will be promoted to the post of Ac_countltl'lt in the Presses and 
Branches of the Printing and St&tiooery Department . 1 ~  to 
other qualified accountants in the Presses and Eranches who have very 
lcng service in the Department'! If so, will Government be pleased to 
state whether they are'prepared to set aside the Con.tJQl.ler's ~  in ~  
matter, and promote men according to length of service, as is done III 
other Government Depa.rtments with due regard to communal composition 
of the staff? 

(e) Is it a fact that no candidate who appeared from the Calcutta 
offices of the Printing and Stationery ~  has come out successful 
anda8 IlUcb in leave 1'aCaneiesthe Accountant's posts are :filled by un-

. q\lltJ.ified. men? If 90, why1 

ft.· BOIIOII1'IMt DlwaD BaIladv Sir A. BamaInmt K1JIIIIfar. (a) Yes. 
As only th:-ee or four vacancies in post! ot AL'COUJiItant are e1lJ»eoted during ... 
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the next ten to fifteen years, the selection of candidates ~  confined to a 
limited Dumber of persons who, by reason of ~ proved aptitude for ac-
counts work, were considered fit to appear at the e?,aIuinatioll' 

(b) Yes. The lintention was to select one or two candidates only from 
each Press for the examination. The number of candidates from'the New 
Delhi Press was, however, increased to five to include the existing Account-
ant for whom the eX81nination was compulsory and-two add.itioDal men to 
secure representation for the minority communitlies. No suitable candi-
dates belonging to the minority communities were available in the Aligarh 
Press and only one candidate from the Simla Press offered to appear at the 
examination. ' 

(c) No. The matter is under consideration. 
(d) Does not arise. 

(e) The reply to the first part is in the affirmative. As regards the 
second part, orders' have recently been issued for the exclusion of posts of 
Accountant from the clerical establishment for purposes of ~ le{i.ve reserve. 
This will enable the Coniiroller to fill 'lesvevacancies' by the transfer of 

,qualified men ,from. other presses or branches, if necessary. 

Dr. Sir Zlauddin Ahmad:ffit,;1 am told that Mr.UIlli!or Aly Shah did 
not withdraw his question No. ~ . So will that question be answered 
now? 

JIr. President. (The Honourable Sir Abdur ~  There is in ~ a 
letter written by Mr. 'Umar Aly Shah on the 3rd mstant to the followmg 
effect: 

"I hereby desire to withdraw questions NOB. 306, 3f11, 308 and 309 Btanding 
against :qty name and set down for answer on Fndsy. the 8th March, 1940. PI_ 
do the needful and Bee that the questions are not answered OD that, date:" 

The Honourable Member has apparently forgotten thil.t. 

THE GENERAL BUDGET-LIST OF DEMANDS. , 

SEOOND STAGE. 

Jb president. (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): As a result of the 
~  agreed to between. the ~  Parties, the <?hair will n?w 

state the order in which cut motIOns wIll be,moved by the different PartIes 
and the time allotted for the purpose. The Muslim League Party will 
discuss certain demands, the numbers of which have been circulated to 
the House, today and on ~  the. 11th. insta?t up to 12-80 P.M. 
The Congress Nationalist Party WIll begm their motIOns on ~  the 
lith March, at 12-30 P.M. and go on till 5 P.M. on that day. The European 
Group will discu98 their motion on Tuesday. the 12th March, till lunch 
time and the unattached Members after lunch on Tuesday till 5 P.M:. As 
rega;ds the time for speeches, 8S usual fifteen minutes will be giveR 
for speeches other than those of the Mover and the Government Members: 
the Mover wiIl;have twenty'minutes and the Goveonnent Member twenty 
minutes or eYen more. if necessary. 



, ~ '" :!. 

Dr. Sir Zlauddin Ahmad (United Provinces Southem l>ivisions:,Mu. 
~  Rural): May Irequest you, Soir, to allow the secopd cut motion 

to be moved first, and the first motion to be moved later? 

Mr. Presldeni (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Yes. Which one is 
that? 

Sir Bred 1tua Ali (Cities ,of the United Provinces: Muhammadan 
Urban): It is cut motion No. 51 on page 6 of the Final Printed list. 

DEMAND No. 12-ExECUTtVE Coinmn .. 

ft.e Honourable Sir .Teremy "lisman (Finance Member): Sir, I ~ 

"That a sum not exceeding Rs. 1,27,000 be granted to the Go ... emer General ia 
Council to defray the chargee which will come ir COU1'ee of 'paymeat. during the year 
ending the 31st day of March, 1941, in respect of 'Executive Council'." 

JIr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur' Rahim): Motion moved: 
"That a sum not exceeding Rs. 1,27,000 be granted to ti. GovernO. Geltaral ill 

Council to debay the charges which wiD CQDIe in coune' of ~ dUring the -year 
ending the 31st day )f March, 1941, ill ;:.peci of 'E:E8Cutiv. Council';" 

Importance of initiating a decisive policy of training -Indians to untlerltdce 
the defence of the country and of establi.king a Defence Advisory 
Committee. 

Sir S,.ed Jtua.Ali: Sir. I move: 
"That the demand under the head 'Executive Council' be reduced by Rs. 100." 

I hope, a,s a layman, I am ~ rushing 'in where experts would fear t.o 
tread. Honourable 'Members will remember that I had tabled a R-eaolution 
on the entire subject of defence that - was to be taken up on the 27th of 
February. I did not move that Resolution as it was feared that it was 
~ ~ tq two objections: the :first ~  'WIIS ~ .there, was a reference: 
m It to Dominion Status of the Westmfuster Statute variety, and my 
Pa.rty held, that it was not s8.£eguarding their position if a member of the,ir 
Party used l ~  might even by mistake be taken to mean that 
our Party acqu'ieBoed in that position.. The 'second difficulty arose ~  of 
~  ~  I used about: the ,defence control being Mnded over to Indians 
l ~ a ?xed time. That also ~  Q. very knOtty problem, and it was ·likely, 

to gIve nse to controversies of a rather heated character. For these 
reasons I withdrew mv Resolution. The.present motion fortunately is free· 
from those ohjections: ' ': 

I do not propose to tire out 'this House with any figures, which, 88-a 
~ l  uninteresting. The position, as Houourable Memhers ~  
IS that our defence is divided into three l ~  Army, Navy and AIr' 
Force .. : The most important. of these." having regard to the type 'of the-
forces, and the money that we spend on it" is the ,Army.' In theArrny; 
IndianisatliOn.. was introduced in a vetv 1 ~ manner' in 1917; and it has-
bad, I am afraid, a' chequered career." A vm:y important 'Committee,-
~  over by Sir_Andrew' ~ w-as:itP-JliOinted 'about 1~ years ~  'and' 
l~ ~  a vety important repC!ll"t. The time at my ,dIBpOSal,?U not:-
sHow to'tteadout any important ~  this re.port' abounds In such,. 

II 
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passages-to this House. All the same, the object of. ~  ~  which 
had on it some very distinguished members, including the Chairman, Sir 
Andrew SkeE}n himself, was to Indianise the army in ~ .. ~ ~ . l 
fortunately, effect was not given to the recommendations of this Commit-
tee and the recommendations were considerably whittled down. Today, I 
believe the position is that something like the equivalent of ~ ~~ ~ to 
be Indianised·. We have established a military school at "l:>ema noun: 
unfortunately the arrangements made there have been considerably du.-
turbed by the present war. But, before the war, ~ position was this: 
that something like 60 recruits were supplied annually by Dehra Dun and 
these recruits wer.e posted after their training toone of the 16 units, . l ~  

equivalent of 16 units, I should say, that were proposed to be Indiariised. 
A very import8!lt change, to which I will just refer in passing, was con-
templated in 1985 and introduced shortly after, and that change was this: 
that whereas in the ~I  units there are two classes of officers, 
the first consisting of Viceroy's Commissioned Officers and the, second 9on-
slsting of officers holding their commissions from His MajestY," the King, 
these Indianised units have only one class of officer, all of whom hold the 
King's Commission. It is not possible for me, owing to the limitatiQDs of 
time, to ,point out 'the inherent disadvantages and weaknesses of that 
scheme. I may, however, point out that Indian opinion was strongly 
opposed to the introduction of this scheme. The scheme, unfortunately, 
was all the same introduced. . 
Now, the position is th'is, that these officers who take their training at 

Dehra Dun are posted to the units which are either Indianised or will be 
Indianised soon. I speak subject to correction; but myiDformatiori is that 
the units concerned have almost completed, not whoily, but almost com-
pleted the process of hav'ing Indian officers, and we will BOOn be faced with 
the question as ,to whete the officers, who have taken their training at 
Dehra Dun, should be. posted. On account of the war, I believe, that 
problem will.not be an urgent one; but, soon after the war, we wt1l' be 
faced with that problem, and I suggest very strongly, though I do not want 
to use any language which during ~  ~  is l ~l  to be mis-
understood .either ~  ,our own country or in countries abroad, that this pro-
cess of Iridianisation is very  very slow and. inadequate. M:Y point is this, 
that as our land forces consist of.. the Indian anDy on the one hand,and 
the detachments of British army which come out to Intlia, andsiay for 
three years, the definite, dedisiveand ,settled policy of the Government 
should be to Indianise the entire Indian army.. Let the detachments of 
the British army, whose number comes to about 55,OOO,-this information 
is two years old,-let those detachments come out to India,-I have not· 
a word to say against those detachments of the British army being stattiotf.. 
'8d in India till such time asW'e are in a 'Position to expand the Indian army 
-sufficiently to replace the British detachments by the Indian army Uself. 
'That time seems to he far off; it seenm to be 80 dista.nt that it is not visible 
not only to the bare eye, ,but. even to my'eyes though I am using glasses; 
therefore, I won't talk about it, but I feel that having regrBd to'the declared 
-policy of the Government and their profession, it is the duty of the Govern-
ment of India and of His Majesty's Govemment to settle a "scheme definite-
ly without any equivocation to have all the Indian "&miy regiments oftiCered 
by I ~. That is the most. important point. I iba.U8ay only a few 
'"WOrds on this point and then pass on to the other two points .. The most 
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important point is this, that it was decided in 1917, 23 years ago, that 
India should have lIelf-Government by gradual stages. In spite of that 
declaration, it was not till, I believe, the 10th of January, 1940, that a 
definite statement was made by the Governor General ~  Bomba.v to the 
-effect that India would have full l ~  as soon as posSible. That 
took 23 years. The question of the army was first raised in 1917 when for 
the first time King's Commissioned ranks were granted to Indians during 
the war. That also took 23 years. Why can't the Government decide as 
to what ~  definite policy in India should be? To me, Sir, it Reertll! that 
the time has come, in fact it is overdue, when a definite statement to this 
effect should be made. 

Now, on the question of expenditUfe. I may say that one of our difficul-
ties at the present stage is this, that the scales of pay of Indian officers, as 
the House ~  aware, have been reduced, with the result that there are two 
Majors of about the same position, one Indian and the other an English-
m9.n, posted to Indian regiments, and they get diffe:rent scales of pay; that 
is to say, an English Major gets more than the pay of an. Indian who gets 
a smaller scale of pay accordfug to the new scales recently introduced. I 
am not one of those who hold the view that Indians while serving in their 
own country and their own people should draw fat salaries,-I am all for 
reducing the scales of pay; but let there be no invidious distinction. If 
you Indianise the Indian army, and if all the Indian army is to ~ Indian 
officers and nobody else, there is no reason why the scales of pay should 
not be reduced, because thereby you will be effecting a large saving ·in 
expenditure. In Japan, I understand, the pay of a Major is somewhere in 
the neighbourhood of Rs. 160. Now, if a Japanese Major can live on 
Rs. 160 a month, there is no reason why an Indian Major should not be 
able to Bene in his own country on a much smaller salary than he 1s 
getting now. Why should Indif,m. Majors get Rs. 800 or more which they 
are getting now? But we must remember that it is ~ humiliating 
~ ll  to see that two men doing exactly the sa·me work should be paid at 
~  scales. My point is this, that if you courageously decide on the 
pohcy of having the entire Indian army in Morse of time of course,-I 
don't mean ~  y<?udecide on having ~  entire Indian ~  
officered by Indians; that WIll effect a very large savmg so far as our defence 
budget is concerned . 

. Then, another point that I would like to make is that the system under 
whIch Viceroy's Commissions have been abolished in those. units whieh 
have been or are to be officered by Indians works a gres.t hardship. I am 
sfra1d, Sir, time will not permit me to go into this question in greater detail 
ll ~ the ~  is, has it led to increasing the E>fficiency of these Indian 
umts? SIr, today the obvious effect of this change,-I do not call it a 
~  it is not a reform, but a change,-the obvious effect of 

thIS change 'is that all those Indians,-I mean the rank and file offering 
themselves as recruits who want in course of time by hardllDd honest work 
to ~  Subedars, Subed!U' Majors ·or Jemada.rs-prefer going to a non-
Indlamsed.unit to going to an Indian Unit. and for very good reasons, and 
that certainly lea!Is to Indianised units bec-oming less effiment than they 
,!ere when they had two classes of officers. namely, the Viceroy's Commis-
SIoned Officers and the King's Commissioned officers. These· Qre the facts, 
and ~ .do?'t think any arguments are required to explain the position. The 
pomtlon IS really so .unassailable and strong ~ I. think the J10int is 

B2 
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~ . All I ask the Government to do is to take' their courage in both 

their hands. . 
Sir, I knO-w that a Committee was a.ppointed which sat in Simla and 

recorded evidenoe. I felt very sorry. for it and it was very hard that I 
witne88ed the process of this Comm1ttee solem;nly going through the farce. 
if I may say so, of recording the ~ . A real reform should not be 
afraid of itself .. If you really want to have truly and genuinely an Indian 
army, you cannot possibly have it officered by Britishers. I db not want 
any British officers to remain 1n this country. I do not want certain 
detachments of the British army to serve in India: the point is so obvious. 
That Committee was shelved owing to the interVention of the war. Sir, 
I am not for .tinkering with the problem. I am not for Government say-
ing: "Two more units will be thrown open or fout more units will be thrown 
open to Indians." I believe the strength of the Indian army in India two 
years ago WaS somewhere in the neighbourhood of 1,55,000. I want all 
this army to be office!"ed by Indians. Let us see what the effect of what l-
am suggesting to the House wm be? The effeot will be that if today the 
total British recruitment, which is, I believe, something like 120 second 
Lieutenants a year, is stopped, it would take 26 to 28 years before the 
entire Indian am;ly was ~  by Indians. That would be the effect. 
These facts stare us iii the face, and, ~  view of these facts, I would urge a very strong plea in favour Of a courageous declaration that in future more 
military colleges should be opened because that is very important. One 
Milit.ary College at Dehra. Dun caf!.ilotpossibly cater for our requirements 
and our needs. As a war measure, a training school has been established 
at BelgaUID, where only Britlishers are trained. Sir, we are in the'midst 
cf war and you are welcome to train British officers at Belgaum, but there 
is no reason why SorDe more colleges for training young educat-ed Indians 
who are up to the mark should not be opened. 

I now' come to the second point. As regards the Air Forces, the' House 
will . remember that about four weeks .go my motion was adopted by this-
HOlise with the 'help of this Government for which help I render my thanks 
to them. I do not th!ink it is any use going over the same ground except 
to enable myself to make one obse!"Vation. and it is this. I think the policy 
that has been adopted by the Govemment of Ip.dia with reference to the 
constitution of. the Air Force is much more courageous than that which 
they haye· um,fortunately ~ l  applied to the land forces. If they 
did nothlng more taan to copy this, namely, to apply to the land forces 
with ~  to the Indianisation the same policy as has been applied to 
the Indian.Aj.r Squadron, then ,U.ie ~ l  would be much more encourag· 
ing than, the results· which have been obtained by the efforts of the <fov-
emment of India durIng the last 25 to 30 years or, shall I say, 60 or even' 
80 years. . ' 

, , 

The questiQn of the Indian NavY1s the last question that. I would like: 
tQ touch. As long as Ihdia is within the British ,Commonwealth Of Nations 
the question of tbejilvasiqn of I!ldia by any maritime power is very remote .. 
The British Navy is there to deferid us. When I say ~  I do not mean 
~  Indianililation 9f ,the Roy'al Tridia.n ~  should not be speeded up. 

rrpere lS ample scope .there, but. the' ;Problem ,is not ~  all so urgent .isn is 
in the case of the land forces; . - , 



GJ:NDA.'L BVDUilT--LlS'l' OF DEIllANDIl .J04U 
Lastly, I come to the Committee that I have mged in my ResOlution. 

Sir, this Committee is not going to start any inquisition. I do not want a 
War Council. I do not want something like the Defence Committee which 
they had ,in England BOme years ago. All I want is to have a small Commit-
tee of three non-officials, two of whom should preferably, if possible, be 
Members of this House, to see that the Government's poticy was properly 
enforced. 

1Ir. Pruident. (The .Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Honourable 
Member's time is up. 

Sir SJWd .... .Ali: That is the last thing that I want3d to say. This 
proposal Qbout the Committee need not frighten anybody. Sir, I move. 

Kr. PnIl4eiat (The Honourable Sir Abdur ~l  Cut motion moved: 
"That the demand undel' the head 'Executive Council' be reduced by RI. 100." 

Sir )(ubammad YamlD. lDlaD. (Agra Division: Muhammadan Rural) : 
Sir, the matter which has been tabled to be discussed is "the importance of 
initiating a decisive policy of training Indians to undertake the defence 01 
the country and of establishing a Defence Advisory ~ . I will 
!Confine myself to this matter and I will not at the present moment discus/! 
"the matter whieh staMs in my oame,.tOl' which 1 hope to get aoothel' oppor-
tunity_ I do not want to mix up the two things because the cut motion 
under discussion by itself oovers a very wide Bela and I am sure nobody can 
do justice to it in 15 minutes. Sir, I do not want to sa,y an,ything which 
mayembarra88 the Government at the present t.ime, neither do l want to 
give an opportunity to the German broadcasting station to broadcast false 
Tumours as they have been doing for purposes of their propaganda. I 
would like to say very briefly two things which are really necessary. 

In the first place, I wish to say that a definite policy shoulll be adopted 
101' training Indians to defend their oWI).country. The Government have 
not adopted any definite policy up to :DOW. I do not want to go into the 
details 'of the Indianisation of the Indian Army because that is not t.he 
only way of training Indians to defend their country. Sir, we know 
that our counk'y can be defended by three kinds of armies,-the air force, 
the land anny and the navy. As was explained very clearly in his broad-
cast speech by His Excellency the Commander-in-Chief some time &f;ro, OUI' 
defence is not confined to the shores of India or to the frontiers of India but 
our defences go far beyond. And if we want to defend 0ur country pro-
perly, we should not coDfine our attention only to the armies which invade 
us through01lJ1' frontiers or attack us .by the sea but we have to prevent this 
army from attacking us a long way off on account of the new methods of 
warfare which have now come into existence. The modern warfare is 
teaching us 8' lot of things and we have to be careful for the future as to 
how we defend our country. From this point cI view, the Government havf> 
~ come forward with any suggestion as to how they are going to defen,d 

thIS cauntry. How are they going to teach Indians to defend tbeU' 
country? It maybe some unitB will be Indianised but that will not be 

~ . How &l'e the Indians to keep the enemy awwy beyond ~ ~  
How IS ~  ene:rny going to be ~  beyond. Singapore? Not by ~ 
II ~ l'egIments ther-e. That i&" not what the Indians require. bd18D1! 
J"e<.luU'e that. they 1 ~ l~~ bEl ~~~ ~ l  in t,he navy.properly, to defend from 

• 
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~ ~ . They want to be trained properly' in the air to eomba.t ~ .  
airmen arid we want certainly to be a:ble to defend ourfron,tlenl frcmal1 
sides. We have to revise .our idea8 in the light of the facts ·that corne to 
our knowledge in the course of the preseI;it war. ~ ~  . ~  :.m 
in Finland, Germany and France. The two 8:rIllleS 8l'e ~~ lll  BIde 'by 
side without attacking each other. That may be ~  posltlOn t?O. We 
want something more than that. We want our IndIans t? be l~ ~ .. A 
definite policy should J:>e . laid down' by the ~ ~ .. 1FQw. ~ ~  
going to teach Indians m the ~ warfare.' 10 VIew or the lessons . ~ l  
the present war is teaching us? It IS very drfficult for anyone on tIns SIde 
of the House to' lay doWIi a definite polioy that such ~  . ~  

sho'uldbe done because the W'ar is only teaching us lessons: It has not 
taught us all the lessons which the war is going to bring and, therefore, 
;t is very difficult for any layman. to say that.so and so ~~ ~~ l  
policy. It is for the Government to accept this principle-that they :.tre 
going to lay down a definite and clear policy for training' Indians' to. ta'ke 
their proper sha.re in the ~  of ~  Ol'm ~ ~. . . ~  ;., .. ': i  . 

We find nowadays that young British officers .are really' wanted ·far 
homp. purposes and recruitment may not be so. easy and possible for the 
Indian armies. If the war -drags on for a longer period than is expected, 
if it takes the shape of a world 'war then .EDgland .will be required to sena 
all her men to Europe and other parts of the world and we.1V8IDt a.clear cut 
llolicy as to hbw Indians are go.ing to be trained to defend their country. 
My Honourable friend, the Mo.ver, did not hmre the time to -develop ,this. 
portion of the cut regarding the appointment of an: AdvisoryCo.mmittee. 
He 'only said that it shoUld nDt frighten any side but as I have got some 
time I want to develop that Po.int 8' little further.. I· think a Defence 
Advisory Committee is the first and foremos.t right ofl the country, because' 
as longa8 Indians do not feel that they have aBhare in the. defence of their 
own country, they cannot have the same idea as an Englishman has got 
when he defends his own CDuntry. In.dians· feel· that they are no.t t.reated 
properly and that they are nDt taken intoc(Jl'lfidence. The'defenne ie left: 
entisely in the hands' of the British people'. and not in the handsDf the 
Indians. If an Advisory Committee is set up, that will give confidence 
and a kind of feeling to the Indians thattlrey are trusted, at least so far 
a8 the defence of, their country is concerned; the country which they love-
mDre thlm anybody else. It may be very good that the British, GDvern-
ment is ~  this ~ ~ but ~ idea of defending the coup-try is 
totally dIfferent.' ,TheIr feehngsare dIfferent frDm the feelings of the 
people of ~  C?tmtry. The .feeling·Qf the people of tbiscountryis the 

~  as the feebug of the Enghsh people when they are defending Englanll. 
~I  war and. the war that may come in future may revea.l to us many 
thIngs for whIch we may nDt be pr.ep8l'ed Imd even this war is going to 
teach us many lessons. We do not know them yet. Indians are fullv 
patriDtie in this matter. There may be a handful of people who may ~ 
a.gainst it. but ~  majority of the CDuntry want to take up their position 
SIde by .sIde WIth Engllmd. They do not want that the British should 
l ~  this country now ... They wan.t.,that the country should be protected 
WIth the help of the BntlBh. They value it. The more the war teaches 
us lessons, the mDre we appreciate ·it and wEi know that the iCountry iii its 

~  statecannDt be defended even ~  a week without the help of the 
Bntlsh. If they leave us from one: BIde. we may he attacked. from the 
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other ,side; and ~ shores and ~ ~  ll. ~  l ~ f[o.w ,the ~l ~  
of even a 8J)l$U State. All we }vant is that we, may not 'remauifu ~ 
tutelage for eve!;.- ,. " " ' 

Mr. President. (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim),: ~~ ,Honotlrable 
Member has only two niiIuites more. ' ", :,-", f;:,':.. Li"";/ :;:; 

,'Sir KUh&mmadYamlnDan: I shalk6D.isA".oc:m.,:, ;Wewalit:itG'lake 
our place side by side with the British in defending our: own "country. 
The Advisory Committee which will be set up will advise the Government 
every time as to what ateps,tbe army should take a.nj ~  ~~  
there is a defence advisory committee. Of course you may have the army 
experts who, may giye you the army point;, .oi, view. _but this Def611ce ,Com-
inittee, compoaedof ~ l l . 1 Berve 'as 'Ii:, sort bf'inter-
preter. T1;(ey will in'terpret the people's poir;l,t' of view to the ~  
and the Government poiJlt of view to the ~ l  which is very necp<;sary 
for a ~  of the present type. - I ~ .  I have no tIme to 
reply to the interruptions of the' Honourable gentleman. It is for thi'l pur-
pose ~  I thinl£ Go:vernment should accept the two policies wbich have 
been laid down in this cut. I know the Honourable Member Will not be 
in a position to ~  it just now but at least I hope that 8. reply will 
~~  from him that full representation will be made arid an announcement, 

laying down a clear policy, will be made as soon as possible. I support 
the cut. . ' 

Oaptain lardar81r 8her Kubammad JDaan (Nominated NQn-,Qfficial) : 
Sir, I am very glad that my Honourable friend, Sir Raza Ali" has moved 
this,eut, coming as he does from such a province the Muslims of which 
Province take very little interest in recruiting. 

'Aq Honourable Kember: No, no. You don't want them. 

~  Sardar Sir 8her Muhammad Khan! ,I strongly resent my 
Honourable friend's remarks that the Indianisation Committee of which 
I havei the honour to be a member was a'farce. I hope he will withdraw 
~ ~  ~  he shouJd proye that that CoInmittee WBS a farce, 

I ~l of, that Committ-ee' was wisely selected anj many members of 
the Committee have served the army with distinction ..... . 

Sir Syed Rua Ali: Sir, on 8' point of perRonal explanation,I meant 
no reflection whatsoever on the individual ~  of tha.t ~  
none whatsoever, but I do say that the policy which' w-as responsihle for 
creating that Committee and bringing such other th.iJ?gs into being was a 
tarce, ' ,', "<," • 

Captain Sardar Sir Shu Mubammed Khan: As a matter of fact that 
Committee has not finished its labours yet, it was just half way ~  
when the war broke out. So I don't und'3':"stand how my friend has 
made up his mind as regards some policy which he did not like. I, being 
a member of that Oommittee, hope that my :f!riend would not pass such 
~  ~~ the OOl!llllittee and the personnel ~ that Committee were a 

.An Jloaouable .ember: That is the verdict of the c6untry. 
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PuR1I\ EriIhD& Kmt Jhl&Ylya (Benares and Gorakhpur Divisions: 
Non-Muhammadan Rural): Sir, last time when my Honourable friend. 
Sir Syed Raza Ali, moved his Resolution and then withdrew it . 

Sir Syed :aua .Ali: I did not withdraw,-I never moved it. 
'. 

P .. dll KriIhD& KIM Jla1aYiya: ~. ll  ~ say., ~  !lOt with-
draw the Resolution, but he certainly moved it . . . . . . 

Sir Bred. lb.I& U: I never moved it, I tievef withdrew it. 

Paadlt. KrIalm& KIa, Jhlaviy&:Itold him then in the course of my 
speeches regarding development of aviation that so far as the policy of the 
Government of India is concerned, it is -definite, it is well-known, "unless 
we refuse to see what is visible. "without specs, with these eyes that God 
has given us. So far as the Honourable the Mover's speech today is 
concerned, I thought he was going to speak about the training of our youths 
80 that they might be able, in the near future, if any contingency should 
arise, to defend their hearths and homes. But as he advanced further, 
I found that his whole defence consisted in one thing and one thing alone 
and tlmt was t.he Indianisotion of the army. " Sir, if this brings bim any 
happiness, if this gives him any pleasure, if this gives any satisfaction to 
him, he is welcome to it, but I want to tell him that while he has grown 
grey in the service of the mot.herland and while he has rendered good 
service to his countrymen, tltill there migbt not be the same wwmth in 
his blood as is to be found in the blood of the youths of this couni:l'y, 
and I tell bim, Sir, that moving cut motions li1re this, and speaking OR 
this subject, and the making of speeches begging for a share ill the 
defence of our own country are galling to those who are really serious in 
defending their country. It is painful to those who really want to defend 
their country but who find that they are perforce being kept away from it 
Sir, these youngsters do not like to be told always, every day, in season and 
out of season, that there are practical and financial difficulties in the way, 
that the material which is available is not good, is not fit or is not up to 
the .tandard or mark. I know my friend is persistent in doing whatever 
service he can render to his country, but I know this much that, with 
all his good intentions and with all his goodwill, unknowingly, unconscious-
ly, he is hurting the youths of the country who know what is in store for 
them ..... 

Sir S,ed Rasa All: How? 

Pandit.ltrialma.lta.nt. JIalaviya: Because they see and which you caJlIlot 
see; because they know that this Government is not going to train them 
to defend their country, because they know that the war is going on, 
because they ~  that in Turkey even girls and ladies are being tra.ined in 
order to be able to defend their country, because they Imow that in Great 
Britain, youths, both girls and young men, above the age of 19 have 
been taken away from their schools and are being trained to render some 
service in the defence of their land, because they know that fourteen 
thousand youths in Australia are going to be trained this year in order tb 

~  pilots,. beca.use they know that ~  thousand youths are 
gOing to be tramed 10 Canada from allover the ~ . but even amongst 



these 25,000 not one Indian can find a place. Do you know what all 
this means? You rrury move Reaolutions, you are cold-blooded, you do 
Dot see t.he degradation in it, you do not see that our self-respect is hurt. 

Sir Syed B.ua Ali: What do you want me tc do? Tell me? 

Mr. Preatdent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Honourable 
Member had better address the Chair. 

Pandit 1t:tIIIma 1[mt Jldavtya: The Honourable- fmnd should try to 
stand on his own legs and not beg the Government to do, which they will 
never do. I wanted to say this, that it is most painful. I know that 
the Government, as on the last occasion, will stand neutral and that my 
Honourable friend will have the satisfaction of seeing the Resolution 
passed. I know that Government would not like to oppose this Resolution 
.and proclaim to the world that even during the war the Government werE' 
not prepared to train Indians. 

Dr. P .... Baneqea (Calcutta Suburbs: Non-Muhammadan Urban): 
-Government will do nothing. 

Pandtt KriII1ma Kaat llalaYlJa: It might be' a good thing for our 
Honourable friend, who is easily satisfied. r want to tell him that not 
only will the Government remain neutral so fat' as the voting is concerned, 
but so far as action is concerned also, Government will remain neutral. 
What is the good. of moving a cut motion then ? We haa had our own 
Government in eight Provinces or more. Practically all the Provinces have 
-their own Provincial Governments. I want to know whether the Congress 
Governments, when they were in power and before they resigned, did any-
-thing to train their youths for the defence of the country? 

Dr. P .... Banerjea: They had not the power. 

Pandit KiisIma Kant Kalaviya: I would be told, as my Honourable 
:friend, Dr. Banerjea, tells me that they Pad not the POW&, but I know 
that where there is a will. there is a way. If I had been the Chief ~ . 
'which is not possible ..... 

'Dr. P. 5. Bulerjea: Why not possible? 

P&Ddit Kr1alma Kant Kalaviya: If I had been the Chief Minister in 
12 Noo one of the eight Provinces, I would have. in spite of the Gov-

N. ernor, tried to train our youths and given them military training. 
Of course, there would have been a tussle and I feel that that would have 
~  a good occasion for getting ~ of the ministry or even for sticking to 

the chair and compelling the Governor to ta'ke action. My friend is an 
Honourable Member of the Muslim League. he has his own Ministertl in 
the Punjab. in Bengal. in Sind. in Assam. What is there to preveut 
-these Ministers from training our youths? I say where there is a will there 
isa way. If these friends of mine are really serious that o.ur men should 
be trained for the Army. for the Navy and the Air. if they want that our 
youths should be. trained to defend their own ~ . let them go Ir. 

-their own Ministers in. Bengal and the Punjab. COmpel them i:(, 1'!.tett 
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{Pandit Krishna Kant Malaviya·.] , ". . . 
the military training of their youths, and leLussee who stands In. ili:qU: 
way. Then there would be . ~l 1  for ~ and we shall k:floV'i ",1<0. 
tenders his resignation on the issue. (InterruptIon.) 

.' " " 

Bhai Parma Bud (West ]?unjab: Non-Muhammadan): ~ .  have 
stopped volunteers in the ~ . "', '" 

PanditltrishDa Kant. JIalaviya.: Of . ~~. l l . l~~ . . ,.;t'hau 
was, a good thing' t.o do instead of ll ~l  bloodshed .. ' all over the 
country. 

Dr. P. B. Banerjea: Has tlie Khaksal' movement been stopped? 

Sardar Sut Singh (West Punjab: Sikh) : No, no. 

1Ir. Jl. S. Aney CBerar: Non-Muhammadan): The "military pari of 
that is stopped, but every thing elf:;eis allowed. (Interruptions.) 

Pandit Krishna. It&nt Ka.1B-viya.: ~ ~ l ~ defence vf 
the ,country, a most important ·aubject over which everyone of us feels 
here.-even when discus!)ing such a subject we cannot rise above this CUlll-
munal organisation or that communal organis:l.tion. and still we w:mt to 
defend,olll" country I H this is the way we want to defend ouroountry aud 
fetll that our youths should be, trained to defend our plOther .land, ~ 

,CtlJ;l be, no hope for us. ,It was reported in the press a leW days back that 
the BussisllS are having roads ready from some plaee, l forget the name, 
in 'rurkestan or whatever it was, up till Aighanistan. '. The day ,the 
British and French enter the DaTdanelles, my Honourable friend, the 
Ddence Secretary, knows that RUSSia will invade ~l . ~~  ~ we will. 
know where we stand. Then we will see. Let the' B'ritish 'arid the 
French enter the Dardanelles then see what happens 

, . 3 

An Honourable Kember: Don't talk like that. 

Pudit Krishna Xant Jlalaviya: Only thtln we will realize what war 
means and what awaits us. Then we will know what unpreparedness for 
defence means. Our British friends are anxious to keep ~  bondage not 
for ~. ,not for tomorro",": but for all time,-!o,r so long,as ~  can.J!eep 
us down. ~  uS'teeogmse these faets. In the end I°Would tell- my 
Honourable fnend, the Mover oi the motion, Il)r God's sake,' do Dot move 
. ~  motions, which degrade us not only in our eyes and the eyes of those 

Slttmg on the opposite Benches, but in the eyes of the world. 

JIIr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Honourable 
Member has two minutes more. 

Sir Syed Ra.zaA1i: May I know whether my friend opposes my cut. 
motion? 

Dr. P. B. Banerjea: He ~  not oppose ..... 



P&ndit XrisIma Kant )[alavtya: I sympathise with the resolution, but 
'thera is no hope for "it. I know that these cut .D).()tions are not going to 
effect any change except to degrade us in our c wn eyes and the eyes of the 
world. What is the use of moving these motions? . Don't we know 
that the policy of this Government is a definite one? They are not going 
to do anything; if I were in their position I would do the same. I do not 
blame them, they at:e as good men as we . .are. 

AD. lloDourable )[ember.: Who? 

P&ndit Krishna. Kant JlaIaviya: Those friends who are sitting there on 
the Treasury Benches are as good human ~  as we are.·· If I were ;n 
their position I would do the !lame thing. If India were in the place in 
'which England' is today and England were to be in the place .in which india 
is' today, we should act in the same way as they are doing. Self interest 
first, everything afterwards. 

Dr. P •. N •. B&Ilerjea: We won't. 

~  Krishna Kant ][alaviya: I &rna mei:e human being; 1 am not :J.. 
superman. 1 ain 'an ordinary mortaL 

Sir" S,ed :BUa .Ali: If my Honourable friends believe in non-violence. 
how could he act like that towards' the Treasury Bendies? 

~ '. '. - .. 

. Paadit JD'i8Jma 'Kant Jlala.v1ya:: As I said, T am not a mahatma, I am 
an: ordinary mortal:" I can ouly act as an ordinary human being does. 
I have no complaints to make against these friends, Iha"Ve no grievanct<, 
I so.ffer what I am fated to suffer, and· what I cannot remedy. 

An Honourable lIember: You are talking like a mahatma . 

. Pandit KriahD& Ka.Dt .aIaviya: lam talking like.l!o man and hope ~  
whenit comes to action, we will act like a man. 

Kr. P. :E. James (Madras: ~  ~  what I can gather from 
the rather discursive remarks 01 ,my .. Honourable mend who has just 
l'!esW1led his aeat, the main burden of his speech was that he does not 
claim to bean avatar or a mahatma. Of course. with that claim the 
~l  HOuse will whole-heartedly ~ . But then I should like to bring 
the· House back tq the particular subject which it is suwosed to be dis:-
cussing. I would express our appreciation of the studiously moderate 
tone of the Member who moved the cut and of Sir Muhammad Yamin 
Khan who supported it. 

Dr. P. N. Banerjea: Does moderation pay? 
. . 

IIr. 1'. E. James: It pays particularly in a time like this. 

Sir Muhammad Yamin :J[I:l&n: Very much. 

, Dr. P .... B&nerjea:· Let us wait and see. 

Kr. 1' .. 1:. James: I would say immediately that no one can fail to 
have the greatest possible sympathy with the desire l ~  to. take aD 
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[Mr. F. E. James.] 
increasing share in the defence ~ . their own country. If. I may ~ 
jor a moment in a personal reDUDlscence, the first occamOD on which it 
was my privilege to meet Indians was in France in the year 1915, and 
"the whole of that year I moved almost side by side with Indian cavalry 
regiments, and before I had any intention of coming to this country I 
learnt, as everyone else must have learnt who has had similar experience, 
to appreciate the courage and gentleness of those troops who were 
'magnificent representatives of this country. When I came to India later. 
I felt that I had. already made a link. That link I am glad to say nas 
'never been broken. I have had the warmest friends among some of the 
'most galla.t soldiers wiaich the Indian Army has ever produced. 

When. however, we corne to the particular point of this motion, which 
is to discuss the import!tnce of initiating a dp.cisive policy of training 
Indians to undertake the defence of the country, we come up immediately 
'against the practical difficulties of war time. I have no doubt that my 
Honourable friend, the Defence Secretary, will tell the House as to What 
is being' done in training Indians to undertake the defence of their country. 
A great deal is being done in various directions, I will not anticipate what 
he has to say; but as far as initiating & decisive policy is concerned. let 
me suggest to the House that the short time needs of war emergency must 
take pre-eminence over any long time policy. however desirable it may 
be, of Indianisation which can be carried out in time of peace. The emer-
"/!,ency is here, and while I would advocate increasing opportunities being 
given, at every possible stage. for training Indians ,in the variOus l~  air 
1lnd naval forces of this country, I would beg the House to remember 
thnt it is not Pl'fIcti!'able at the moment. faced as we are with the emer-
gencv of the war, to do what we might wish to in the more spacious ilays 
of neace. 

There is no doubt at ali that my Honourable friends may argue, as 
my Honourable friend. Sir Syed Haza Ali. did argue, that the war gives 
the most amazing opportunity for a decisive policy of taking steps to train 
Indians, Well, Sir, I am not sure actually that he is right. l!'rom the 
financial point of view there are difficulties, for example, in tlle sudden 
extension of the air forces, also in the great extension of the forces at sea. 
As far as the Indian Army is concerned, which I Uliderstand is to come 
under more detailed examination in a subsequent cut, my broad generalisa-
tion applies particularly. You cannot in a time of emergency expect 
anything but the immediate needs of the emergency to be predominant. 
It is perfectly true that the war is already giving increasing opportunities 
-of service in India's defence forces. I was veri glad indeed to obsene • 
the announcement of the Government of India in regara to the extension 
-of the territorial system, particularly in parts of India where the increase 
in the territorial forces is more specially welcome, There have been 
-opportunities for extension in the land forces. We have' heard in this 
'Session already of the training which is being given on 8S extensive a 
1!lcale as India can at present afford in regard to the ti.ir forces. 

Sir Syed Bala.All: Fifty men under ~ . 

Mr. F. 1:; ,Jam": My broad general observation on that narrow aspect 
.of this cut i8 that to the immediate emergency of -war, everything· else 
must give pla08. 
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J.\OW, the otner point whicn he wade was ubout the appointment of & 
lJelellce AdVisory vommittee and .nere, 1 tnink it is due to the .tlouaa 
thin .L shpuld explain the Views whlch we hold on this now. We have 
prevlOulily tlxpressed tha view that It woU!d be a i0od. thing to have some 
machinel'Y 01 a consultative character which t.b,e Uovernmant of India. 
lUlguli ulie ill Ol'lUglllg representl.Ltlves ill part trom the Legislature ill touch 
witJl some of the defence problems of the country. Hut quite obviously 
in war time that machinery would not be .advisable and we would. not be. 
prepared to recommend its establishment at the present time. I do say 
that. there is a need in this country for much greater publicity being given. 
to the activities of the defence forces than has been given at least in the. 
past. This is not ~ private war, this is not Mr. Ogilvie's war, it is noti 
even the Commander-in-Chief's war. Wars now-a-days are not merely 

~  by the defence forces; they are fought by whole peoples. There--
fOre behind your defence forces, you should have as far as possible the 
interest and support of the whole population. Now, there is a great lack. 
of what I would ~ll conscious propaganda work which will ~  home to 
the people in the remotest parts of India, from' North to South, the real 
work of the Indian Navy, the Indian Air Force and the Indian Army. We 
haye from time to time brought this to the notice of the Defence Depart-
ment and I should commend to that Department the -policy which is-
now being adopted by the Punjab Government in making available to the 
remqtest ll ~  knowledge about the progress of the war, pointing out 
the part which India is playing in that progress. As the House will 
realise that part is no mean part; it is a very great part and India '8 
contribution is wider probably than ever before. Therefore, may I put it 
to the Honourable the Defence Secretary that while he may not find it ad-
visable. as indeed it is not advisable now, to establish a Defence AdvisorY-
Gommittee. he will tell the House that Government are taking rather--
special steps in the direction of making as widely public as possible the-' 
activities of the various arms in India's defence forces. If he will do 
that. then I am quite sure, as a matter of fact he will do much more in 
popularising the work of India.'s defence forces, throughout the country, 
than by the mere appointment of a Defence Advisory Committee. I 
would add to this that I, for one, appreciate what is be_ing done through 
the radio broadcasts in Hindustani from France, the eye-witness' account-
of the movement of troops, the arrival of troops in France and the condi-· 
tions of life of Indian troops in Egypt and. Singapore-all that is excellent. 
This is not enough. The great arm of the cinema should be used and' 
there should be in-all programmes of films that are Bilnt into the villages,-
~ these tl-avelling cinemas there shoulfl be attached to these programmes 
shorts nnd news reels of the life of the Indian soldier, the Indian nava.lman· 
nnd the Indian oirman.· In that. way even the remotest of the" populations 
of tbis country w01,lI<1.feel thRt they al!e taking a part in a great struggle· 
for the freeoom-nE>t only of other countries but also of this country . 

. S.t_ &alit Slugh: Sir, I am very gra.tefulto myHC!)nOUl'able. ~  

Mr. James, for having given a reality to-the debate on the ~  ~ 

that is before. the ~  .. But I -am afraid .that I agree to differ Wlth 
rum on the. mala conclusions whioh-he·-has· arrived· at on the dalawbich 
lU:e ~ l1  correct. Here· -in this-aut motion, the Honoura.ble Mem"' 

~. Sir Sy-ed, :aRza' Ali ,.has. claimed· for 8 ,decisive polioy of training Indians' 
to undertake the defence· of the country and of establishing a Defence· 
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[Sardar Sant Singh.] 
Advisory' Committee. Mr. James cont·ended th:it war emergency. must 
take precedence over long term policy ~  he has told us that ~ llllIne-
di!lte need of the Defence Department 1S to adopt measures w hlCh may 
go to win the ~ These are exactly the reasons which strengthen my 
position when I say that if war is to be won and if the emergency lS ~  
.and it is so, that emergency must take precedence over the bureaucratic 
traditions that have been governing this country so far. 

When we are asked' to give nearly one-half of our revenues for the 
purpose of defence it is forgotten that we are to spend it as well and must 
have Ii voice in its spending. The Finance Member has devoted four pages 
of his budget speech to the Defence Department. Granting the need for 
increased taxation, will he have our views on the spending of that moneJ 
too? That is the principle we want to establish. If in this emergency 
when Englishmen are engaged in a life and death struggle with their 
enemies they refuse to take us into their confidence although they want 
'Us to pay for that emergency, it is not consistent with fairness, justice, 
.equity and good conscience. 

lIr. P. :I. lames:' And jurisprudence. 

Sardar sant Singh: Yes, and with jurisprudence. If Canada is a place 
w"here air pilots can be trained, why not India? Canada has no borders 
to defend and is quite a safe place. 

Xi. J'. :I. lames: Is not the safety of Canada. the very reason for 
~l  it? 

Sardar Bant Singh.: If that is the reason, then why keep your army 
'OD the borderS of India at all? I thought it was the unsafe place where 
yon train .men for defending their country. I think the real reason for 
selecting Canada is racial and if our conclusion is unfounded, proof to the 
·contrary must come. This emergency should be utilised for training Indians 
to defend their country. The communication lines over the seas ana over 
-the land are be.:-oming dangerous and will become more so in future. 
Therefore, it is essential for India to be self-suffident in the matter of her 
armaments, . army officers as well as production of munitions and other 
materials for the successful conduct of a war. That is our reason for 
wanting to know about the expenditure of this money. It is very well to 
-talk of approaching the remotest villages and imparting information about 
-war .. But it .is overlooked, when such an argument is advancei:1 that all 
·such infOl'mation is looked upon' with suspicion when it comes from 
s.?urces that are ~  to be iI).terested. We are ~  elected representa: 
~  and have ~l  confidence, and we cannot tell them how this money 
IS spent. Whereas people sent by interested pames will be looked upon 
with suBlricion. Therefore, we S8Y that the elected representatives of 
the people who. enjoy their confidence should go and tell them that the 
'!BOIley IS safe m the hands of the Defence Department. 

Govemment of India want us to pay additional nine C1'01'eS of rupees 
for defence purposes this year. The people of the country are justified 
'in df'(manding their right to hfil taken in confidence. If a civt1 ofticer c&n 
be the heaa of the Defence Department in England, why not here'? My 
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friend. Mr; Ogilvie, is an officer &f' _ Indian Civil Service. 'Why eab110t 
an Indian take Charge of this 'department? C&1lDOt Indians work !loB 
adnsers to the department in defence'matters? It is' absurdly unconvin.; 
cing to take'shelter behind the plea of lack of expert knowledge or so--ete. 
India had ,a big army before your occupation' and without any of your 
special traiIring there have been big leaders of armies. India had SUcceBB· 
fully bolved the problem of the tribal areas which the present Government 
have not been able to do with all the training and scientific methods of 
its Generals. If' we are given the opportunity we can make as good 
soldiers and officers as any other people can. We cannot willingly pemul 
things to go on in the way they are going on today. We want you to 
consult us; we want to see that the money is being spent primarily in 
the interest of India and Indians should get the same opportunity as 
foreigners, are getting today. And, tllerefore,we ~  that an- Indian 
Defence Advisory Committee should be immediately established. There is 
a difference between Members of Parliament in England and Members of 
the Legisl!l.ture here. The former are taken into confidence and associated 
with the administration by the executive government, 8lthoughmatters of 
strategy are of course left to technical experts. But as regards direction 
of policy we want to have the same voice as Members of Parliament have 
in their country. 

JIr. Prtsl4eD, (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The 1~ 
Member has two minutes more. 

SardIr Sut Singh: Then, there is the point about the expenses ill· 
curred by expanding the borders of India. Indian armies have been serit 
to places like Egypt, S'uez, Aden, Hong-Kong on the plea that it is for 
the defence of India. The other day I said: that these 'zones were perhaps 
described in the Chatfield Committee's report. If these are zones for the 
defence of the Empire, let England pay 'for all this. n"'"We perlnft 'such 
pleas without examining them we m,aS, b,e told that Indian ~ l ~  
to TimbuctOo. We must examine for c)verseJ:ves 'how Aden,' S,bez, l£tmg-
Kong, Malaya, ,etc., form the natural boundaries of India where Indian 
troops should remain in order to defend India. In tne other House, the 
Qther day, during the course of a debate, an illustration was given that 
nobody waits for the dacoits to come and invade his house before he acts 
and it was contended that one should go ahead and meet them. That is 
a fallacious argument. We niust be told that the dacoits are coming. 
Dacoits are not coming. If England and France are at war with Germany, 
~ ~  has not declared war against India. As a :matter of fact the war 
IS belDg fought for the purposes of England and P't-ance and if we are to 
help in the war we must be told that that war is our concern as well. 
And for that the only thing we want is ,that when we are made to pay 
taxes we must also be allowed to have our say how the taxes should be 
1Ipent. This is a most moderate demand which any people can put. 

1Ir. Prtsldent (The Honourable Sir Abdur :Rahim): The Honourable 
Member's time is up. 

Sardar sani SiDgh: Therefore, I ~ll say only this much, that ~ is 
the time when, an advisory committee should be set up which could functIon 
with the Defence Department. ' 
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JIajoI ........ SIr AbmId Bawil DaD. (Nominated NOllrOfficial): Sir, 
1 ~ my mencis,. Sir S,ed Rama Ali and Sir Muhammad Yamin 
KIrlin:, for ,their v.ery. moderate a.nd well-argued. .speeches and 
their pJain talk on this cut motion, They ha.ve said righidy that IndianS 
require really good training in tbe Army arid Navy and Air Force for the. 
defence of India. This desire of theirs is very well-known to the British' 
Government. Even more than us, the British Government is careful and 
desirous of the safety of the Indian Empire. Therefore, the first and 
bemoet duty of all of us who have a keen interest and desire for the safety 
and advancement of India is to support the British Government whole-
heartedly and co-operate sincerely with that Government, because, in twa 
respect, their int-erest and our interest is one and the same .  .  .  . 

b Jlcmoar&ble .ember: But where is the co-operation 2 That is wba' 
the motion requires and demands. 

Kajar Ba.wab Sir. Ahmad 1Ia ... " KJI,aD:; I am not talking of details, I am 
talking On bhe principle; and Sir Syed Raza Ali .and Sir lIl ~  

Khall have very rightly said that this is the time when more training should 
be given and more colleges for training Indians should be starled. This is 
one of their proposals. But other gentlemen will come forward with other 
pidP08als apd in; this wa.y there will be a hundred and one px.:oposa.la in \his 
matter. There are many such proposals goiDi on in England "also and other 
places because the interest of Great Britain in the defence of India is far 
greater than it is :£or 'many of us here individually.,. ~  MubaD1W.ad 
Yamin Khan bas said very plainly, I will 8Jso .Iay that there is a vast 
!lumber'of Indians wlao atill believe \wnestly that India cannot remain in 
safety for one day without the support &ad protection of Great Britain. .  , 

Xl." S. ,ABlY: Sir Yamin Khan did not say that. 

Major ...... ab SIr.lhmad Bawu mian: This is quite cwar from the hard 
~ that our to, leaders in India. inspite of ,heir long and honest etlorts. 

canllot settle 6lV'en such an ordinary and easy question as musio before 
moaqueor cow-killing, but..they go on still blaming one or the otha-Qom-
munity. We ·cat;l.not seUle our· differences or maintain peace even .over 
oldin&1W matterS. Hpw C,ag. :we then .believe that if bdia is attacked. by a 
first. Qlass ~ ll~  these lead!Jrs. will agJ:ee to defend . India? 

~ will gQ on.arguing,and in the meantime the invader would come. and. 
$!ly-. ~  and our leaders will say "We are consulting, consulting. 
cODsulting",. and there is no mutual settlement yet. Our leaders .will go. 
on saying, we want safeguards here' and safeguards there and the committees. 
will never. agree on any point. 'Xhese things ~  al'so known to ~ 

and aft: much better kno\vn te onr leaders thiw. to myself who belongs to the 
North-West Frontier Province" ~  people know more about war than 
about the hypocrisy of politics. It is becoming well-known all over the world 
now that. the fiJ;st class .p,owers in Europe ,are 'arming ~  ellCh other and 
so are even the'smaIter states there. Tnisf&et that India is in ne8il' 01. defence 
is ~  not only to us but in a better and greater  fdtm' to. the' Bntish' 

l. . l ~  also know that our army is ~ qu,ite efficient and it is 
~ Navy • .Air}!'orce an.d ~  is ~  -lot,that 

reason Sir"ltaza Ali has very wisely said 'that he i!oes 'not like to criticise 
the maintenance of the British soldiers in (rims: I 'or .~ . decreUe in its' 



iDuJilbel'i; he merely wants that the Indian Army should be made more eftf-,· 
~ 1. ~ I  ()fficers, should be given- better and proper training for the' 
d('ience of India. We are very ignorant of many things required for train-
ing: we know much less of these things than those who are accustomed to... 
know these things and have experience of them .... 

Sardg Sant Smgb.: May I ask the Honourable Member, who is ,a ~ 
~  he isa less efficient army officer?· , 

.JIr. President (TheIlonourable Sir Abdur Bahlm): 'The Honourable 
Member should not interrupt. 

Kajor Kawab Sir Ahmad KaWai lD1aD: I have as much right to say what 
I think as Sardar Sant Singh ~ As I say, for many reasons the British 
Government are more careful and eager to maintain an efficient army and 
bring the stand8'l'd of the army here up to the mark, because they know 
verJ well that, if, God forbid, India is attacked by any two first-class powers. 
it will be the Indian Army really which will have to play the greater part. 
in protecting India along with the British army and under British ~ 
Our mam stay for the defence of India really is the Indian Army, which 
consists of our land forces, the navy, the strong air force and other branches. 
Therefore, the best course for all patriotic Indians to acJopt in this matter 
is to support the British Government and to co-operate with them, so that. 
the object which we Indians have in view may be achieved quickly, a;nd 
not to paralyse the Defence Department by criticisms of their actions. If 
we go on opposing and paralysing the Government, we shall be acting 
against our own interest and setting back the hands of the clock of progress. 

My friend, Sardar Sant Singh, asked why should the Indian Army be 
sent to far off places like Aden, Hongkong and Egypt? Evidently he does 
not know the reason. It is because he is living in' the most fertile district 
of Lyallpur where there is greater safety. He thinks that our army should 
not be sent to distant places. He must know that if India's battles are 
fought a thousand miles away from our own homes, then our homes, womelil 
and children are free from the horrors of war. If Sardar Bant Singh thinks 
that· the battles of India should be fought on the Indian soil itself, then 
no one knows the loss of property and how many thousands of Indians will 
be killed .. '. 

S&rdar Set SlDgh: I neither said it nor meant it . 

• aJor Kawab Sir .Ahmad Kawai lDIaIl: That is why the British Govern-
ment have very wisely and prudently extended the. frontiers of India to 
such places beyond the real frontiers. 
. . Then there is another important question which we have to seriously 
cOiDsider and it is the question of money. Money is the chief thing required' 
nowadays, and therefore, I wish that the Indian Legislature, whenever the-
question of the Indian defence comes up here, should liberally support the 
Government. On the one hand you want to cut off the defence budget, 
while on the other hand you want to improve the efficiency of the army. I 
really cannot understand the logic of this argument. If· the Indian ArrD;y 
should be made really efficient, there must be sufficient money to tram 
them and to make them efficient. Without efficient training how can we pro-
duce an efficient and . ~  army, a.nd without a large sum and expenses 
how can we give efficient training and keep an .eilicientArmy. You cannot 

o 
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ma.ke a good house or·start a good institution ·without sufficient funds. 
'Now, England has already given us so much large amount of money for 
\he defence of India. She ha3 also given money to smaller and weaker 
'lations, because those small·nations have men to fight· -but not enough 
money for their training and for supplies. I wish that each Indian should 
in this House fully support the principle that we should support and co-
operate with the Government when they ask for funds to make our army 
more efficient. We should not paralyse and oppose them. We should 
support the Finance Member and the Army Budget so that our army ·may 
be maintained at a high level of efficiency. 

Kr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Today being Friday, 
the House will adjourn till a Quarter-Past Two. 

The Assembly then adjourned far Lunch till a Quarter Past Two of the 
Clock. 

The Assembly re-assembled after Lunch at a Quart.er Past Twa of the 
Clock. Mr. Deputy President (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta) in the Chair. ' 

III. X. S. ADey: Sir, the motion before the House moved by my iriend, 
Sir Raza Ali, is of a very limited and .. mo.dest character. He-only wants 
to discuss the importance of initiating a decisive policy ·of training IQruans 
to undertake the defence of the country and of. estabUshing a Defence Ad. 
visory Committee. In view of the limited natum of this motion, there 
should I).ot be much o.pp08ition. from any quarter·of this Ho.use, ·but, some-
how, I·find that. from the speeches made by my friend. Mr. James, as well 
as another Honourll'ble Member over there. even this limited demand made 
by the Honourable the Mover .is not acceptable to. them as they ~ 

coDsiderable difficulty in· accepting it in t.imes like the present. 

Hefore I make any observations on this motion. I should like to invite 
the attention of. this House to eertain matters which, in my opinion, are 
very important from the point of view of. the discussion of military ~ 

tions.·Sir,there was a time, I remember very well, when the defence 
budget was under ~  when important questions of policy affecting 
the defence of India were under consideration, His ll ~  the Com-
rr.ander-in-Chief used to show ·us the courtesy of being present in the aouse 
and also of giving us the benefit of his views and his ~  aitthese 
.... it·al questions, but, somehow, since a long time, this practice has been dis-
<l<mtinued, and I am very sorry t1mt eve·.when ~ is,war-oo .~  

the country is looking up to the Defence Department for light and enlighten. 
ment, it is not thought proper to departdl'Om an uwortUD&te policy which 
he has adopted in this matter. I feel this House would have been ~1  

considerably if it had the advantage of the views. ofRis Excellency the 
Commander-in-Chief on the motion which is under discussion now. . 

Now, ·Sir, having made a reference to His Excellency the Commander-
in-Chief, my friends of the Muslim League will excuse me if I also make a 
r£:ference to Ule distinguished Leader of that Parly. It was the privilege 
of this House generally to be treated to· a very well informed speech on 
defence questions by my friend. Mr. Jinnah. the Leader of. the Musliru 
League Parly,-I do not know whether he is in Delhi DOW. 

'.lIGDouaIIIe· ..... : ~ 1  .nOt. 



lIr. JI. S. Aney: ..... but we very much miss ·his flbsencetoda7 
particularly ~  his Party is moving a very important eut. .  .  .  '  • 
". "!7 '. '. . '. . • 

An lI~ l  l I ~ of the .ual1m LUlue Part)': What about the 
absence of the Congress Members? . 

JIr. J[. ·S. ~  Nobody is wore sorry than 'I myself for the absence ~  
lny friends on those Benches, ~~  I. know that there ~ some among 
-them who have made a very careful .study of these questions, and their 
"'View:; today would have been of the ~ . l . to us, but, unfortunately, 
·we are discussing these questions todl!oY in their absence. 

Now, Sir, having said this much;·J now'turn to reply to some of the 
<objections raised by my friends. My friena, Mr. James, said that he had 
ccnsiderable sympathy for the motion before ihe· House, . but he a:sked the 
!louse to remember that the emergency mll'$t have precedence Qv.er, }Vhat 
:be was pleased to· call, long time reforms in the matter of defenee: Reforms 
in defencetnust· be undertaken, if they are to be of any use at all to the 
·country, when there is an emergency. That is the main reason why the 
:people demand reforms in the matter of defence. Defence measures are 
not undertaken merely to maintain a costly army for purpose of show. They 
·are . ~~ ~~  they should be of use to the countrY.in ;times of emer-
.-gency . like .th.e . present· ·oneso that we may be in· a positiGn to tide over 

l l ~ ~  ~ Therefore, Sir, in my opinion, the present is a 
most ~ moment to \il:D.dertaketbe defence measures 808S to put 
·the. IndianA¥TDY on: a more efficient buis. and to sugAeat that . because 
there is tm. emergency and it should have. ~  over all other q,u.e&tions 
is not II. ~ l . In ~  while my ~  ,exptessed.his ~  
~  the ,motion, he virt,llally withheld his :sUiPQrt to ~. I do not know 
how the, ~ ~ Il  l ~  is ~~  to. stand. in . t4e . y;,ay of c9l18idering 
the problem of training Indians for the defence of the col,mtJry". If these 
·q:ue.\?tioPIl are not to be ~  ,what is ,the, proper ti.m.efor .tackling 

~~  ~ Il .  I leel, Sir, that tPevery fact ~  there. is 
~  . ~  sh9u1d make the .~ . feel -the, l lII ~  pf taking 

'great,er ~  in these questions. ~ .  ~ ho;w I feel in .. this matter 
"Therefore, those who _put forward the argument of emergency and maintam 
'tl:til t, beca ~ of the emergency we should not taclde these questions seriously 
.Il . ~ have really,:no1 realised the importl,mce qf ·the motion before .th!) 
.Honse. 

When 'Weare considering the question .of expanding thehcilities for 
. -training Indians·for the defence of the country, weare-entitled to know what 
the Defence Department is contemplatjngto do in this·matter. We were 
i.old many·times'by" the Honourable the Defence Secretary that Il ~ .  
the old army was of-little use, thist the wars were fought by mechatllsed 
arms and so on. So let us understand what the training of Indians in the 
USe of mechanised units· and machine.s really means, and whnt difficulties 
stand in the way -of training the Indians in all these various brancheg (If the 
army. If a country ·is to be equipped with 8 proper a.rmy, an ~  
army, then it is not merely a question of sending a few boys to a partIcular 
. ~ "\\o"hich will complete the ~  ~  Indip..ns in ~  ~~~ l .. .  ~ 
to tratn them so 8S to form them ·mto UnIts· of a ~  ~  ~ 
fore, the country should be properly equipped with all the neCessary .upto-
.da\e_Md II,lodem appli!Ulces of w.arfare. It,JJ)sans . ~  l~ ~ l.  a 
positioJa ~  .~  .il,rmy ,Wjth ;al1. tlJ,e ~ ~ . ~ l~ . l  

c2 
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and for -that you should not be ~  any other country: I wilt 
include in the question of traiIUng Indians for ~ defence of l~ ~  all 
-the other allied questions- like- 'equipping -the country with all the uptodate-
fnctories for manufacturing those machines of destruction which are re-
quired to wage modern_ ~ .  ,Is_ ~  ~ l I~  to depend entirely on foreign 
countries for the supply ~ _t4eaeIilachfues and equipments in times of: 
difficulty? If so, it will be _obvious to anybods who gives the least thought-
to this' question that this ~  will find itself entirely helpless, because-
even the means of communications are ~  interrupted, and with the 
best of intentions of England to supply the' necessary materials to this. 
country" we will be e,ble, to get nothing. . 

All BOJ,lOlU&ble Kember: ;Have you not got tbeSpinning Wheel? 

_ JIr. K. S. A.Iley:We shall spin that subject some time later, and not 
now. Weare now dealing with the question of producing -more deadly 
weapons than the spinning wheel. So let us approach this question with & 
little more ,seriousness and ina spirit of earnestness, and not in a spirit 
of jovialit;y. 

Now, Sit', if this country is to han a fully equipped army of its own and. 
,the youth of thiS country is to be properly trained in the use of modern 
arms, then- the question will be not merely of imparting some training only 
but one of equipping the- whole country with all the necessary mechanical 
equipments without which mechanised ~  cannot come into ~ 

. N:ow,Sjr. I will deal with the second point in regard to the expenditure-
to be incurred by the coiuitry. Some reference to this question was _ made-
by OIl;e of the Honourable, Members who preceded me, and _so I ~ l I must. 

-refer to it. If there is any time when the ~  is generally recklessly 
liberal over its expenditure oil the amiy, it is the tilne of war. On other-
occaaions of COurse they have got other demands on their purse, aild, there-
fore, on account 'of these demands they feel impelled to curtail their ex-
penditure as much as they can-on the' army. .so the question -of expenditure-
should -not stand in their way if they seriously look into the matter and 

. decide 'to equip the army in the manner I have suggested. Apart ~ 
- ~  money which the Government get from the Indian taxpayer anel-out. 
of which a large portion is already being appropriated to 'army expenditure-
they can also tap other sources for having a most efficient and modern army 
in this country. I do not understand why the Government ~  not fais& 
R loan for the purpose of having. a. truly Indian Army. H they· can take-
~  for the prosecution of the war from the Princes and others, I 
am sure if the Government of India make up their mind to have a full 
fledged Indian Amiy like the Air Foroe, Navy and all ~ rest of it, they-
can make an effort by approaching the ruling Princes of India, and I have 
no doubt that they will make very liberal contributions. Only the Govern_ 
ment of India have to make an effort ,in this direction, there must be-
.aricusness and a strong will on the part of the Government, and money will 
be easily forthcoming. . . . 

, JIr. DeputJ Prtsid.eDt (}4r. Akhil Chandra· Datta): The Honourable· 
~  has ,.two minutes more.· 
1Ir. K; I. Alley: Very well, Sir, I shall finish in one minute, My oon-

telltion is this, that-if the Government· thfuk that the queStion of fUnds is. 
, 



the ?nly thing that ~ in their W8Y o.f creating a first class Indian Army, 
I thmk they are not takmg a correct view. If they can get liberal volun-
tary contributiOlllS for carrying on the war in Europe from the ruling 
Princes of India, I am sure an appeal from the Government. will elicit a 
-very good response, and all classes of people including the politicians, even 
(Jongressmen, the Muslim Leaguers and others will support such an appeal 
by persuading the people of the country to make very liberal contributions 

:80 as to have flo thoroughly weU equipped Indian Army for the defence of 
this country. What is wanted is a strong determination on the part of the 
Government of India to have an up-to-date Indian Army officered by Indians 
for the defence of this country. Sir, we cannot tolerate the idea of being 
'helpless in. case the British Army is entirely engaged in the war. There 
'is already trouble, and if that grows, -we do not know what is in store for 
11S and for ·them. also. So it is better that V8- should be fore-armed, and, 
'therefore. I feel that the motion before the House which .is a very modest 
-ene should. be aecepted by the Government. Of course, I should prefer 
10 have a different kind of Defence Committee than. the one suggested by 
'the Mover of the Resolution; and not merely a: Committee composed of two 
Members of this House ana of somebody else who may not understand the 
'iluestions or the ~  needs of trus country on defence matters. Anyway, 
'if the Government want to maKe a beginDing of their OWn accord, let them 
do so, but let.us have a Committee which will have an effective voice in the 
control of defence expenditure when the war is 011. With these few words, 
Sir, I support the motion. 

:Some BOIlOurab1.e "emberl: Sir, the question may now be put. 

111'. B1II8Dbhai .l.bduUabhai LalJee (Bombay Central Division: ~. 
madan Rural): Sir, I feel that my friend, Sir Raza Ali, has rendered a 
great service to tais Empire by moving this motion, and now it is for the 
'Government to' seize the opportunity. If the Government of India had 
trained a large number of Indians in India and Indian officers. for the army 
in 1914, there would pot have been the -last Great ~  then. nor could 
Germany have thought of the present war: in 1939. Sir,' much has been 
.said about the martial races, their training, efficiency and so. on, but we 
all ·know how other countries, England, America and even China. .when they 
~  no largestaniling armies even then when needed they have brought 
into existence 1al1!e armies within a couple of years who have been ~ 
'Ilounced to be fit fol' an kinds of fightings in the field. There are aU the 
'Classes of their people in their army in those countries. It is. also a ~  
"that at the time of the Great War we had hardly 150,000 Indian soldiers 
but very .soon, within a short tilDe, we had a large army prepared and 
'how weil did it soon become efficient and a real a'."my has been already 
15aid by my friend, Mr. James, who ~  pleased to give it that .I ~ ~  
-which its pedormance deserved. I must thank my friend for glvmg credit 
-where it is due. 

Sir, asa business man I only rely on facts, Qr.d ~ spite o! ~ some 
-of our friends may have been saying as regards their experience 10 the 
army and about their efficiency Qnd so on, I look to ~  !lld ~  facts 
are that within three ve&rs, from 1914 to 1917, Great BntQlD put m lakhs 
of· British and India.n people in the 'field 'Yho fought in a manner ~ 
'brought creait to the country and to ~ l ~  al!'O found ~ ~ 
poor lri.dianscMi tttrnout to be as good !lnd 'efficient soldiers as any wlthm 
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, . 
three years. .If that is 80, I 'will make bold to say that :to make a good 
woldier it requires a training of two or three years. I ",ill now give you a. 
personal exa.mple ~ you will excuse me· for it. V ery recently a young, 
Illtln belonging to 8 good English firm who are our good old friends and' 
wlio is only 21, ·years of age has been ,asked to join the army and be has 
been taken to llelgaum; He has hardly been thEire three months and he 
will probably, within tb.enext month or two, become a Qeoond lieutenant .. 
This young m.an came to India, when he was 14 years of age, for thrEie! 
months. Then he came' lig.m at the age .of 17 and was three -monthEi 
hert,). Now, he 'hasbeen, in India' for only eight months. This young man 
has been piaying with mybo;ys. They had often' been gOing 1iogether ~ 

~  and I may tell you this,tbat he himself admits and ~ l  ami'. 
se also the parents of the boy, that. BOme 'of my boys are re&lly strong iD 
physique and almost equal in every other respect to' ~ young mah. But' 
it is most regrettable that. neither my son nor the son of any Indian. 
here can,. under the circumstances we are in. become a second lieutenant 
within three months, while iu our country this young man ean. This: 
young man tells us. "Why don't you go for training to defend your-
country?" And we have to -say' with aU shame that in our own country-
we are not allowed to do so. .Within three months this young man will be-
II seeond lieutenant. Is there then I ask anv' trhth in wnat· we are told' 
with regard t-o training, efficiency, martial 'races and what' not? ' The. 
whole point is there is' a peculiar policy laid down for us, which policy 
may have been. right, which policy my l l 11 ~ ~ . . 
says, he would adopt if he were also in power. But I say that that policy' 
~  aweat ,mistak€.I1 .P?licy, and ~ ~ l  ~  ~~ .. ll ~ ,:way ~~  it. 
may have been SOqie thirty·five years ago. . -

The world'has changed a 'great deal. It is 'impossible riow to l ~ 
that anything can be kept out of the people of any part of the world. An 
improvements, all science, all education, military training, naval or other-: 
wise,..:....they are all well·known to the people: It isa mistaken id'eR t() 
think that by keeping tbem in the dark you will be able'to rule and then. 
only -you will be able to gain your' object. It is only "by' co-operation, by 
avoiding bitterness, and treating everybody equal in the' country in whicb: 
you resid€; that you can make headway, that you clfrimaJre along stay 
there, a good stay there for yourself :irid for. others. OtherWise, what 
happens? The same thing as has been happening now. Every nation is. 
coming out to .fight with each 'other, t-o conquer or to exploit otlJer people., 
I repeat that it is high ·tiril€ that an attempt was made in this ~ t,o-
train a Jarge number of people. Let them not be 'in the regular army" 
they need not, be kept as a standing army, but you ~ train ~  r 
assure the result so far as· ~  Great War is concerned:, the moment yot! 
have 15 lakhs of Indians ttairied in this country, 'you esl'(. surely ~ 
not only from Germany, but from the world at large anytlifug but regar<t 
to t,he benefit not only 'of India but of Great Britain het:,seli. It has been 
sroid often that you have got to keep·. Indians out of thE' army beClQUge you 
think your business. your investments here will only be protected if you' 
are in power and' unless you hold the army doors closed against us. 
All that is a great mistaken policy, what is required is to be true to y01ll" 
friends. But even supposing it were true, I au toe House what are tb& 
total imports of Great Britain iIi India ~ Only 85 per efIBt.. ad if y01a 
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will allow Indians to develop their industries, it will take. ~ years before 
they can capture the 65 per cent. of fOJ.!eign trade. So, be friends With 
us, encourage us, co-operate with us, be honest with us and there will be 
no bitterness. But for that 30 per cent. or 32 or the most 35 percent. 
of your trade you want to say, "We won't allow you to save yourself, 
we will II;ll0w everybody to exploit you for the sake of·protecting our one-
third share." That is intolerable and 8 great mistaken policy. [t is net 
in the interests of the masses of India nor I . ~ bold to say of the masses 
in England. 

Take- the instance of the sugar mduatry. For years together there was 
no encouragement given. (Mr. J. D. Boyle tried to interrup.t.) Ple88S'· 
dQ not interrupt me. But when 9Jll ~  ~  some protection 
r.ecently, some lakhs and crores of rupees have been saved in this country-
and thereby also the British manufaqturers have been able to sell their· 
stores and machinery. At that time and even now· none of the British 
Colonies· were bringing in sugar ~. It was only the, Dutch and other 
European beet growing countries. Still the Government had been for· 
years allowing them and others to exploit, to the tune of 6!i per cent ... 
this country by all imports from other countries. It is here again that' 
the great mistake lies. If the economic fair interests of India. wele fairly 
and squarely to be looked into, I am sure there will not 'prevail ill-feeling 
between us arid there would be no need to come forward with all Borts 
of ElXc'useil, ,to keep us out of Government or from army for our defence. 

I again ask now after stating these facts, could not India within a year 
or a .vear and Ii, half give training to a very large number of young men? 
Could not India get about 5,000 Indian officers trained if needed imme-
diately within three or six months if you could have 300 young ~  
men trained at Belgaum within three months to· become second l ~ 
nants?' The facts are there. I do hope and trust that something will be 
done soon and in time to abolish this mistaken policy. Live and let li're. 
Work with us in co-operation. You have large sums in_vested, in this 
country and we want an offensive and defensive alliance. It .' wiH' be 'that 
the first choice of Indians will be with the people of Great Britain who have 
got vested interests in ·India.· Remember when Great Britain ~ an 
offensive and . defensive alliance with . France, it tJannot be that India does 
not want an otfensive· and defensive alliance. IIi. that case, I repeat, the 
first choice will :Call on' 'Great Britain, provided that the latter look fairly 
for their interests only and no more, that is, of IIll Europeans and if. there 
is a fair' lInd sqURre deal'with India. Let EngHshmen come forward 
and tell us, "If you agree to join us, to help us, we shaH help you ~~. 
honestly work with you and you can have tomorrow the army you want . 

. Take ~~ l l ~ . of, the ~ ~ . Very ~ l  many' of 
~ ships have ~ .  by Govern..m.ent .. We had a.ome ships 

in Indian waters: They have been fO\lnd useiul for guarding what ~  
might. call. the Indian coast in our own interests and guarding the. Enghsh 

~  in India in commerce, trade and mdust-ries. The ships were 
manned by Indian "rew and by Indian officers. I understand that. all the 
lildiall officers have been removed. Surely, as engineers, second m com-
mand. third in command thev could have remained there, and they would 
have· beeu useful. Why do you act like this yet? I cannot understand. 
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Mr. Depu'y Presiden' (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta): The Honourable 
Member has got two minutes more. 

111'. BU88I1bhai Abdullabhai Lallee: I will finish in a minute. With 
regard to the Air Force a lot has been said and I really thank my Hon-
ourable friend, Sir Syed Raza Ali, for his having done a service the other 
day by bringing up this question before us. Very recently, an important 
instance has happened. It was announced in England that those Indians 
in England would be given commissions in the Air Foree. But, Sir, again, 
there was one thing therein and that was that it was announced ~  for 
and during the prevalence of the war it will remain. ~  What is 
the good of that? Is that not discrimination? Is that not showing want, 
of confidence? Does it not show that only during exigencies 'yOU want 
our services and not always? I do hope and trust thah in t.he broader 
interests, in the interests of the, people of India and of Gt"eat Britain this 
policy will be changed and that 'we .shall soon have a large number of 
people tl"llined to be able to take their place in the war if and when needed 
and vou will find that it will result in the best interests of both. With 
these words I support the motion. 

111'. O ••. G. Ognvte (Defence Secretary): The main part of the Hon-
ourable the Mover's speech was devoted to the details of Indianisation of 
the defence forces, particularly the Army, and on that subject I propose to 
touch very lightly indeed, as I understand another cut motion is shortly 
to be moved by Sir Muhammad Yamin Khan on that very subject. Sir 
Raza Ali's cut motion is divided into two parts. The first was to initiate a 
decisive policy of training Indians to take part in the defence of their 
country. The first thing I have got to say about that is that I listened 
with the greatest care to the speeches of aU Honourable Members and I 
could not find anything very decisive in anything that they said as to v. hat-
was to be done. 

Mr ••• S. Aney: That js for you to decide. 

111'. O. 'K. G. Olil.:, I will do my best to do so. No conerete sag' 
~  was made 8S to what this policy should be. I qp not want HolI.· 

ourable Members to t.hink that I am criticisiIUt them for failure to make 
-such concrete suggestions. I ~  that. in the circumstances in whil}h 
we staud, as a sim of great wisdom. Now. what we are actually doing to 
train Indiuns in the defence of their country, I think, is fairlv well-known 
to most people but I will summarise the 'steps -that have been and are 
being taken. • 

In the first place a start has been made with the formation of a national 
-army. With the foundation of an Indian Military College and ~ bringing 
of the officers trained therein under an Indian Army Act, the first step 
'has been taken towards bri!lging the Indian Army, both officers and men, 
-under an Indian Statute. 'The progress of Indianisation in the last few 
-years is, I think, well-known to every one. I won't dwell any further on 
that for the moment. As regards the Navy, great changes have taken 
place since the beginning of the war. The service has been very greatly 
expanded and a great number of additional officers and men have been 
taken on. All the men and the bulk of the officers are 'Indians. There 
are many more ships than there were and admirable work is being done to 
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"keep India's ports and harbours free from the possible menace of surface 
raiders, mine Jaytlrs or submarines. The expansion in the army has not been 
.as great as it was or anything like as great as it was in the latter years 
-of the Great War but in that connection I would remind the House tlt:2.t 

~ was no very great expansion of the Indian Army for the first two yellrg 
·of the last war. In fact, the reany great expansion did not begin until 
"the war was nearlY,three years old. What the expansion may be in the 
'future neither Inor anybody else can possibly, say. It depeQds upon the 
'Course, the war may take and,that 'at present cannot be foretold. There 
has, however, been Ii considerable degree of expansion to meet possible 
contingencies. ln particular, the Territorial Army has been brought up to 
·strength. A large proportion of it has been mobilised and is now fit '.0 
"take the field, if necessary, with the regular troops. IIi addition, fresh 
"battalions of the Territorial Force are being formed and if the nel'd Rhouid 
'arise, more will be formed. As'regards the Air Force,' t spoke' at length 
-about that the other day. I do not think that I need repeat wh'tt I said 
"then. We are, however, endeavouring to increase the Indian Air Force 
-and I hope that the compa:ratively near future will show what we huve been 
-able to do in that respect. Now, the question, to quote my HcnouMole 
'friend, Sir Muhammad Yamin, is this. Is this the proper share that India 
'should have in her defence? Some went further than others and sef,med' 
1;0 think that it was, not and that India's contribution should be very much 
larger. Well. with that idea as an ideal. lam unfeignedly at one. If 
India could have a vast Navv, a vast Air Force and a mi!!"htv mechanised 
'armv, no one can say, at the present time. that it would U:ot ~  for the' 
~  of the world. 

Kaal&Da Zafar .All Khan (East Central Punjab: Muhammadan): And 
tOfficered by Indians? 

:Mr. O. K. G. Ognm:' . and, as you say, ~ l  hv 
lndia.ns. 
I will not wearv the House with the financial details that J havE' bE'en 

in the habit of doing in an endeavour to point out the difficultiE's ill the 
'Way of India standing on her own legs in the matter of defence buL, I feel, 
'that I must say quite categorically that in the existing circumstances :>f 
lndia and the world no scheme which is within the limits f,f tlractical 
'Politics ~l  l~ be devised which ~l  achieve such an· (md. 1, 
think that it is aD. enormous tribute to the financial ~  d this 
eountry that Honourable Members should' consider that such a thing is 
possible. 

'ali Syed Bua .&11: Not at present but certainly after the war . 

•• ~ •• G •• Oenvie: They do not realise ~  vast as ~ ~  
is enormous as are its coast line, and its. land frontiers and teemmg as Its 
~ l  is-I believe in all probability the largest l ~l  ir. eny 
.country of the world-its income is not ~ ~  greater than that ~ 
Australia, with Q population of six and 8 half minIOn. Well, that the. ~~. 
<!ial administration of the Government should have been able to ~ ~  
that fact so extr80rdinariiy w:ell is, I think, the finest ~  to it wh.lch 
can possibly be paid. ThEm:, to continue' with the possibilIty -of 'av!'I':!Dg 
a new ~  policy, ~ ~  ~. I ~  not quite clear, on ~ ~  ~~~ ~~ 
designed to make Indij!. self-sufficient In th!l ~  detSncl:!, 1f. t  . ': 
the ideal, no one can:-dElDY 'that that is our obJective, very far ~ ny It IS 
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true lind tbat everything. we are doing is calculated to move tOWRl'd3 tn:!t. 
end'instead of further away from it is incontrovertible. In so f::lr liS o\.!r 
resources permit, we have. done ·everything tbat we can to w'lke India.: 
self-sufficient in the munitions of 'War, and thougl;t I ~ ~ r.ey that that 
has been. or can be entirely achieved, I can confidEmtJy· inform the House· 
that an immense advance has been made. HiS. ~  Government.. 
have, of course, contributed most generously totha't end. I Raid that I 
remembered ~ year or so ago that the changes which tilDe has brought. 
have made the maintenance of modem defence forces a hurden wlm'lt is, 
almost beyond thep6wer of even a wealthy, Industrialised country. I~ 
the old days, even a hundred years ago, ~. matter was entirt.ly lliffcrent. 
Up to comparatively recently, India could 8lld didldlord to moint.ain :.l!'l, 
army comparable not only in nlen,-it is still comparable inthat.·-but 
in equipment, with .the army of any other country. But now, even a&. 
regards &.rlDy equipment, unless we put the most appalling tltl UU! on the 
people of this country, we cannot go very far on our own r"'tlcurces, 'lila: 
os you know, His Majesty's Government have helped us most· generously i-
without that help, we should not be in the positio!l in which we very. 
fortunately are today. 

My Honourable friend, Mr. Aney, talked about the possibility of raising: 
immense loans from the people of this country for the crenti{ln of great 
forces. I do believe that thepeople.of this country have· the victory of 
the Allies in this war at heart, and that they would undergo great sacri-
nces in order to bring the day of victory nearer. On the other hand, ~ 
must be remembered that India, though fairly rapidly progreS61Dg in ricl.es, 
is still largely an agricultural country, and the extent ~ which . vast 
burdens can be imposed upon her people depends ultimately upon tbp,t fact, 
Again, to conclude my remarks upon. tbe evolving of a ·new ana radical 
policy, as my Honourable friend, Mr. James, so rigbtly said, even though 
we could think of what policy to pursue. this is not the ~ to no it. 
We do not know, as my Honoura.ble ·friend, ·Sir Muhammad Yamin ·Khan. 
pointed out, what Jessons this war will have to teach \.1S. At t,he end of it: 
\ve mllY find our position in every way entirely different to what it ~ ~. 
We must work for the moment, we must do the best we can t.) win the-
war: and we cannot evolve a radical change of policy in the ahsence ot 
information of the more important factors involved. Again, when my 
Honourable friend, Sir Raza Ali, was moving his cut, he said that he hacl 
deciden not to move his Resolution on very much the PBme subject becanse 
-I think I am right in saying--he did not wish to compromi::" the att.itude-
'If his Farty upon the question of the gl'l1ont of, Domini(Jll. _-i.l;!Jtl.' to· ]ad!!). 
Well, Sir, I maintain that it is quite impossible to ~. ~ . .~ Il of 
defenc:e .rut of its context and to treat it apart· fl'oiri ~ grent- ~ 
prohlem of India's future whicn is.in front of Us alL ..• . 

Sir S}'8d It&za All: WiU the Bonourable Member expllL:.J his remnrlr-t 
1: do not know what he means? We have no opportunity to raise thi& 
question excE'pt through these motions? 

JIr.; 1'. E. I&IUI: You are the only one in the dbrIl:. 

1Ir. O. II. G. 0&ilv1e: I turn now to the question of the Advisory COID.oi 
mittee. The Honourable the Mover had not· the time to develop at ~ 
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length this part of his ~ . He did, however, say:-if T h:we ~~ 

Lim Tightly-that a committee of three non-officials shoul.1 be appoir.te.l 
to $€'e that Government's policy is ·properly enforced. Well. I (b net 
know whether that could in any circumstances be a prnct;caLle propo!':ition. 
!t is the Government's funetion, it is for Government to Cleo thnt its poliCy 
IS enforced; they are not to rely upon non-Government agencies to do that· 
for it. However, I think almost a year ago I dealt at l"lngth with this 
question in a speech. before this Honse and I then ~  out that there 
are two aspects to the question of appointing in any shape or form a stand-
ing ~  advisory committee,--one W8.8 constitutional. and the other 
was praetical. On the constitutional side, the authority responsible for-
Jefenctl, .. under .the constitution as it exists here and now and with which 

~~ T am ~ . is the Governor General in Council. lind thut respon-
~I l  he can neIther share nor, shelve. 

8ft Syed Kua Ali: Let Mr . James hear this I 

111'. O. 11. G. Ogilvie: Then the Honourable Sard!u F;ant Singh in this. 
conneC'tion appeared to be labouring tinder a misundn.rstanjini as to the 
func.tions of ~  of Parliament in the United Kingdom. I can assure-
-him that neither' they nor the members of any other legislature have a, 
voice In t.he framing of a defence policy. In the fO>:'m-elation of defence 
policy, such a thing has never even been thought of. That is the work of' 
the Executive Government. When there is an Indian Pal'lill.ment whiC'h ;s 
fully responsible,: I do not think that you will find that the Indian Ministry 
of the ~  will accept advice or control as to the policy it is· going to· 
pursup. from anyone outside its ranks. At least. they ",ill not do-&0 

l~ y. .. 
As regards the practical uses of such a Committee, they are, I submit, 

very few, especially, as the Honourable Mr. James pointed out, in time of' 
WID it is rather difficult to see on what subjects the Aavi<lory Committee 
coul(!. ~ consulted, if they had 'fIo be kept apart. from the secrets of stTategy 
and mobilization; and most defence questions are bound up in one 
~  :>r another with them. 

:BIr. 11. S • .Alley: May I interrupt the Honourable Member for a minute?"' 
ll ~ W!,-& an. idea of having a Consultative Committee. What l l~l  

would it have played had . it come into existence? 

:BIr. O. K. G. Ogil?ie: I should be much obliged if I Ilm allowed to-
3 P.M, make my speech in my own way. 
I do llot say· that there are no uses which informel civil (.pinion may 

not have. Ido not Bay also that there ate no uses whi.lh it has not got. 
It hBs. Government have for example always been ready to appoint aa 
hoc Committees on any subject on which the opinion of Members of this 
House could be of value. And should such questions arise again, it will' 
undoubtedly continue to do so. Also, as I pointed out before, there is, 

~ to stop Honourable Members from making a'l, sugge!':tionl; that 
they think fit either from the floor of this House, which many of them· 
do, (\r r:pnding them either as individuals or as a gr.)up, in which calle I 
can guarantee of their most careful consideration, but that they should be-
able to advise or, as some Members said, even exercise control in matters=-
of policy, such as, new expenditure, and HO forth, is frankly impossible ... 
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On questions of administration, o"u the other hand, that is entirely a differ-

'06nt matter, and there, of course, they have now many" opportunities. The 
Public Accounts Committee, for example, goes very fully and in immense 

·detail into the expenditure which the army has incurred. 

pr. P .... BanerJea: That is a post-mortem examination. 

Mr. " .•• G. OgUvie: Though, as the HonourabJ" ME-mber says, it is 
:3 post-mortem examination, the results have usually been surprisingly 
good. No blame has been attached to anybody. I fel&r, then, that. though 
I do sympathise most thoroughly with the view that India should stand 

·.()n its own legs, for reasons I have given I have no" course open but to 
~  the cut, in the form in which it has been moved. 

Xl. ~  Pruldent (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datb): The question is: 
"That the demand under- the head 'Executive Council' be redueed by Re. 100." 
TJ.e ~ l  divided: 

AYES-22 . 
.Abdul Ghani, Mauln Muhammad. 
Aney, Mr. M. S . 
.Azhar Ali, Mr. Muhammad. 
-Banerjea, DJ'.· P. N. 
Chattopadhyaya, Mr. Amarendra 

N'ath. 
"ElI8Ilk Sait, Mr. H. A.. Sathar H. 
·Gbiuuddin; Mr. M. 
Ghulam Bhik Naire,ag, 8yed .. 

"Laljee, Mr. Husenbhai .Abdullabhai. 
Maika, Pandit Lakshmi Kanta. 

_Malaviya, Pandit' Kl'ishn& Kant. 

"Murtilza Sahib Bahadur, Mauln Syed. 
Nauman, Mr. Muhammad. 
Parma Nand, Bhai. 
Rafiuddin Ahmad Siddiquee, Shaikh. 
Raza Ali; Sir Syed. 
Sant Singh, Sardar. 
Som, Mr. Suryya Kumar. 
Umar Aly Shah, Mr. 
Yamin Khan, Sir Muhammad, 
Zafar Ali Khan, Maulana. 
Ziauddin Ahmad, Dr. Sir. 

NOES--43 . 
..Abdul Hamid, KhaD. BahadUr Sir. 
..Abdul Hamid, Khan Sahib Shaikh. 
..Ahm"d Nawaz Khan, Major Nawab 

Sir. 
.Aikm.ln, Mr. A. 

, :.Bajpai, Sir Girja Shankar. 
.Eewoor, Sir Gurunat1l. 
"Boyle, Mr. J. D: 
Campbell. Mr. D. C. 
Caroe, Mr. O. K. 
,{)bamber., Mr. S. P: 
Chapman·Mortimer, Mr. T. 
oChettjar, Dr. Rajah Sir S. R. 

M. Aunamalai. 
oClow, The Honourable Sir Andrew. 
'Dap, Seth Sunderlal. 
Dalal, Dr. R. D. 

"Dalpat Singh, Sardar Bahadur 
Captain. 

·nmn"sia, Mr. N. M. 
-owllt, Mr. E. L. C. 
Ismail Ali Khan, Kunwar Hajee. 
J&!Des, Mr. F. E. 

".Jaw:\har Singh, Sardar Bahadur 
" Sardar Sir. 

~ l  Ahmed, Shams-ul·Ulema. 
,'rhe moti;m was ~ . 

Khan, Mr. N. "M . 
Kush.upal Singh, Raja Bahadur . 
Lillie, Mr. C. J. W. 
Mackeown, Mr. J. A. 
Maxwell, The Honourable Sir 

Reginald. ' 
.Miller,Mr. C. C. 
Muaz',.am Sahib Bahadur, Mr. Muham-

mad. 
Mudaliar, The Honourable Diwan 

. Rahadur "Sir At Rrdaa ..... lJli. " 
Ogilvie; Mr. C. M. G. 
Oulsnam, Mr. S. H. Y. 
Pillay, Mr. T. S. S. 
~  Lieut.-Col. M. A. " 

Raisman, The Honourable Sir Jeremy. 
Scott, Mr. J. Ramsay. 
Sen, Rai Bahadur G. C. 

Sliahban, Mian Ghulam Kadir ~ 
mad. 

Sheehy, Mr. J. F. "" 
Sher Muhammad Khan, Captain Sardar 

Sir. 
Sivaraj, Rao Sahib N. 
Spence, Sir George. 
Zafrullah Khan, The Honourable Sir 

Muhammad. " 



Indiani8ation of the Indian Army. 
Sir Kuammad YamJli BhaIl: Sir, I beg to move : 
"That the demand under the head 'Executive Council' be reduced by Re. 100." 

Sir, it was in 1922 that I moved a Resolution before this House that. 
the Indian Army should be officered by Indians alone and that recruitment 
to the officers ranks of the Indian Army should be confined only to Indians. 
That was a definite proposal as long ago as 1 ~. It was in Februarv on, 
a particular day ip 192'2 that I moved this Resolution and on that d';,y 1 
had the support ·of the entire House with ~  debate was postponed 
to a further day about eight  or nine days later. On that day, the then. 
Commander-in-chief, the late Lord :a.awlinson and the Defence Secretary of: 
those days, Mr. Burdon, now Sir Ernest Burdon, came to the House and. 
threw a bombshell against my Resolution. ~  announced the Indianisa-
'tion of eight units and that announcement changed the position entirely. 
Some of the Honourable Members who did not understand the full import 
of that announcement were led to think that i.hat was a great achievement" 
for India and I was asked from all quarters of .the House to withdraw my· 
Resolution. I did not. do so. I took up my position that though it was· 
a very alluring announcement, I should stand justified before future genera-
tions and not to the Assembly: of that day. Since then, my Resolution badl 
been taken up by many Honourable Members of tbis House and I have 
been practically supported in that Resolution every year since ~ 

This Resolutionaometimes formed part of cut motions on the budget from.' 
different parties. The Independent Party oil·the Assembly took it up for 
some years. The Party which 1 had the honour to lead-the United: 
India Party-sometimes tool!: up this question. I should like to make· 
one announcement to the House which will please all Honol,ll'able Members 
and that is that my Honourable friend, Captain Sir Sher Muhammad Khan, 
also voted in. favour of my Resolution and against the Government. His. 
single vote decided. the question against the Government. This would. 
show the force behind this motion. 

Now, Sir, this war has revealed that young greduates and undergraduatesc 
in England are not so easily available for careers in India as they were dur-
ing ~  ~ . H the war goes on protracting for some ten years, what. 
will happen to India, nobody can tell. But if the war goes on for· teo, 
~  very. few English people will be found for regiments stationed in 
India .as most of. the British youths will be required in England for its. 
defence and for the European war. It may be said that at that time· 
Government will recruit Indian Officers for the Indian Army but that 
will be an emergency and temporary measure. My policy is different; I 
want the Indian regiments to be officered only by Indians. . If that policy' 
had been pursued, since 1922, every Colonel in the Indian Army would 
now have been an Indian. It is the policy which has been responsibJe for' 
Indians not having been' trained for these posts. To remove a possible-
misunderstanding I must here pay fI tribute to British Officers for their· 
great part in training Indian regiments. They have maintained the tn:di-
tions of the army and we cannot minimise their good qualities and II ~ . 
abilities. The Indian Officers have a:lways trusted them and junior IndIan 
Officers are always willing to work under senior British. Officers. 
That is my impression gained from personal contaol WIth many' 
of these peopie. My scheme was not one of segregation and though .the· 
eight-unit scheme was announced ·as being the outcome of my :Re80lutl?n, 
that was ~  plaD. I wanted that Indisn Second Lieutenants working 
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under officers with a traIDtion of their own .ah..9Wd:rise ~ .~ l~~ ~  
&fte\" acquiring the necessary army ~ l .. I still take that ~ . 
I think India must be defended by Indian regIments officered by Indians 
,and not officered indefinitely by Britishers only. 

Indian Officers played a ~  part in the last ~ ~  ~ ~ their 
-abilities and they will do so again. \V e 4ad many dlstmgws4ed people. 
An Honourable Member of the other House was the first Indian to lead 
..even a British Army, because he was the only senior officer left. People 
with good l . ~ . have ~  as ~  msde ~ . way through 
the Viceroy's COmmISSlons l ~l  ·to the KiI:.g s ~I l . ~  
is -an example on your very left m the Marshal of thiS House ~  dis-
tinguished himself in the late war. 'And there are many other exampletl 
'which ·prove that Indians, if properly selected, can rise to the highest posi-
·tionslike people of other countries. The policy now pursued of selecting 
.a, few people for training at Debra ~ is not,a proper one and that is 
why you' hear tha,t people with the proper qualifications are not coming 
forward: The qualifica.tions laid down are such that persons having theql. 
will not come forward. You ~  people ~  militarytJ:aditions and also 
:sufficient money to join this school at Debra-Dun fbr, tr,,"ning, , I do not 
mmd which class cavable Indian Officers come from, but" surely, the best 
boys will be fouJld in classes who c;anp.o.t afford ~ pay for. this, education. 
I have always advocated that the best selections can ~  among 
,the sons of Viceroy's Commissioned Officers; ~ they ha-ve l ~  sufficient 
pleans to 'MY for higher education .. ~  their:very childhood, when they 
.ride 'horses and handle guns, . they imbibe the military ~ of their 

~  and decide to follow that prafes,sion. Ml friend, Mr",Hussain-
bhai Laljee, "spqke 'of .-the 'pays ,of bU'>iuessmen!>ut my opiniqn is that 
they will Iiot' be able;to do justice to the army. Ofcoqrse, there may 
·be a few who will be a' credit to the army but their, trl!4jtioIJ. is one of 
nllsiness. From a boy's ; infancy' he is taught by ~ ~  make 
'five pice out of four and how to become rich, whereas the other boy does 
not care, -lQr money hut jor ~l  glory. He ,knows ,how to shed his 
blood: We ~  when the first man in, the Nizam"s family besieged 
Goloonda he was hlt.on the.shoulder hy a ctmnoo ball, and it was fractured 
:so much that the shoMlder bone was el"ushedto"pieceS: when Autan"'azeb 

~  ,to visit him ~ . . camp he, ~ l  surgeons· were Joining the pieces 
~  ;alld yet ~ l  ~  hOlding a cup of coffee, in his other hand 

and slppmg from It ,wd lookmgcheerful, thougb ,he died two or three hours 
later. He never lost his spirits. ,That ~  training he 'had. 

, Without going into ~  merits 'Or demerits of any class, I do not want to 
'bp-~  as l l~ for any l~ l  I am pleading for 
~ l  as a-~ l  ~ If the Government Ray that some classes are not 
iit, I am ~  here !S a class to which they cannot object; I say that 
l~~  ~ l  .are ~ ~ll  by them to be siIlta.ble ,shoWd h,e' given thil! 
l l ~~  and If tins IS done I hope that my Honourable friends will not 
,say We do not .~  and, therefore, ~ ~ l  not benefit." H ,they 
~  up ~  p?sltlOn, then the c!"use of India will always be lost th1"9ugh 
~ l blCkenngs. If my son .IS not fit, I shall ,certainlY be w,. if he 
~~~ . d] have ~~ tjhlS matter for'.the last eighteen ~  
IS ouse .an. I do so. agam now, that the ~ l  Army ehauld be oom. 

~ l  Indlamsed and I may 8ay ~ ,Imp ~ l ~ ~ .. 
, tary classes areas loyal to ~ ~ Bl"Jti(h ~ ~  lm8PshPW1 ~ 
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be: you will never fim 8lI.y .disloyalty. ill the India.n· ~  and mthe 
iIndian Officers :y01:l.. should rely an them loy'll"lty and davotwn to· work as 
;much as you do on' YOUl'Belves. Therefore. preventing young Indians 
.from getting into the military has really been telling very hard on the 
:minds of many of us ....• 

JIr. DepIltJPrtlideDt (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta): The Honourable 
.Member has one minute .more. 

Sir. Kuhammad l'-amiDlDum: ..... and though I myself have no 
• opportunity , I do not want that my children should be stopped from taking 
.to a military career when they know that their ancestors distinguished 
;themselves in the past; and I hope that all Honourable Members' children 
will be given the same opportUnity and also those boys of the military 
·classes who cannot afford to send, their boys' ~  training. I also want to 
make it cleat that the objeClt of my cut motion is that British boys should 
be left for the British Armv and Indian Officers should be recruited'for'the 
·.Indian Army. I am not proposing by my cut 80y reduction in the strength 
<>f the British Army: that is no4i-my object. '; .: : 

Kr. Deputy Ptesident (Mr .. Akhil Chandra Datta) : ' ThE! Honourable 
Member's time is up. 

f,.;. 

, .Sir Jlub&JDmad Ya.iniD nan:' So, I~~~  cut. 

:JIr. Deputy PHsidaat (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta): CuHnOtiion:.meved: 

~  the demand under the bead 'Execut.ive Council' be reduced by .Ra. 100." 

Dr. P. 5. Bauerjea: Sir" I,had no desire to participate in the debate 
~  this question, but certain observations which fell from the Mover of 
this motion have compelled me to say. a 'fswwoais.·IA, gpeatdeal.has 
ibeen made of traditions in the Military Department. 1 do not think 
that is the, correct view which should be· takan of defeDe6 pOlicy ill 2:this 
.country .. ,- Th,ere have. been. it:is true, soldiers recruited from certain prO;-
:vinces, but in:the,interests.of the defenceotthe country, it is necessary 
;that recruitment should be from all the provincea. A prepondenrnc<'! in,the 
.army of one particular province or of one purticular. community IS not 
,good for the country as If whole. As regards martiai traditions, we all 
.know that the English people have no martial traditions; but when they 
are called ,upon to do their duty as fighters Lhey make very good soldiers . 

. In 1914 I was in England 'when the last European war broke out. At 
:first there was a paucity of recruits; but when an appeal was made to the 
patriotism of the English people recruits came in large numbers. That 
is what should be done in India. The army should he thrown open to all the 
provinces and to all the communities inhabiting this country. My friend, 
Sir Muhammad Yamin Khan, told you thst he, did not want that the 
:British !Qrees here 'shoQld be reduced. I am eIJ.tir.ely opposed to that view . 
.I do think ..... 

SIr . ~  What I slfid was this: that this out 
nlQti,on does ~.  intO.'hat question,au,d tbatiswhy I do not want,to 

~  it_ou . ~  . 
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Dr. P ••• B.erj_: Whether t.his cut is intended for that p';ll"P:>se or 
nl t,l strongly hold the view .that the whole' of the. army in India ~ ~  
be Indianised from the top to the bottom. If that IS not done, India wdl 
never be able to achieve the fireedom which .is her goal. 

As regards traditions, in some of the arma, for. ~  the air force, 
there are no traditions at all; and, if larger recrwtment IS made to that:. 
force the residents of· all the p'rovinces, the United 'Provinces, . Bihar,.. 
Bengal, Madras and Bombay will be able to participate in the ll~  of 
the country. It is high time that the restrictions which so far have ~ l  
were done away with. It is Il' mistake. to_ suppose that ~  and 
Madrassis. and Mahrattas never fought any battles. (Interruption.) The 
Mahrattas' are a martial race: but- what is the proportion of Mahrattas iD 
the In!lian Army at the present moment? . Their nU:ql.ber ~ very smllll in 
proportion to the fighting strength of that r,ace. It was With the hel? of 
the Madrassis that the province of Madras was conquered by the . I~l . 
and it was with the help of the Bengalis tp.at Bengal was conquered by the-
English. . 

Oaptain Sardar Sir Sher JluhamJDad lDl&D: No. 

Dr. P ••• Banerjea: You do not know history. That 'history whicl» 
you read is not worth reading'. Read correct history. 

Captain Sardar Sir Sher Jluhunmad Khan! Will you please quote the-
book? .. 

Dr.P ••• Banerjea: I will give you many instances. Oome to my 
place and I shall show you. There were generals whose names are weU-
known, who fought on both sides at the battle of Plassey. There were 
Bengali Hindu generals on the side of Sirajuddowlah and there were-
Bengali Hindu fighters on the -side of the Britiih. . 

An lI0a0arable Kember:Mir Jafar was there. 

Dr. P •.•• Banerjea: Yes, who sold his country to the British. The-
time has come when .we should not say anything about traditions but we-
should allow the inhabitants of all the proVinces to participate: in proper-
proportions in the defence of their country. 

As for training, nothing. has so far been ~ . A few minutes ago the 
Secretary for the War Department made a Vf:ry halting speech. The 
excuses which he gave were of a very lame character. I do not know, 
if the war is not the proper opportunity for' Siving training to the Indians-
in the Military Department, what better opportunity could occur. This 
is the best moment, the most opportune IDO!-llent, when you can appeal. to 
the patriotism of the people and ask them to come forward and defend 
their country. If you do not do that, you will fail in your duty. 

But we should not rest content.with having ~. standing army, which may 
be called a paid army. We'should have a large national militia which should 
be composed of the ordinary residents in every part of the country. This 
national militia should be ~  to .defend the country intilAAS of 
diitress. But, so far, thiS inatter' has been sudly neglected. ' .. The terri-
torial force which exists in theeountry is; 'merely 8' nominal one and th';' 
treatment which has been accorded to it is far ftOm. satisfactory .. 'IThe 
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distinction that is being made between the ~ ,foroe and the territorial 
force is a very invidious one and that ,distmction shoul,d be forthwith 
abolished. 

If all this is done, then and then only will India be prepared for proper 
defence. It. will be a disgraceful thing if Britain allows India to ~  in 
her present helpless condition for any further length of time. 'rhe mis-
.chief that has been done to India has been extremely hurtful to her and 
,any further mischief done to her will not redound to the credit of Great 
Britain. 

Kr.Umar AIy Shah C'i;orth Madras: Muhammadan): I suppod this 
cut motion moved by my Honourable friend, Sir Muhammad Yamin Khan. 
There are two lakhs of soldiers in the Indian Army, of which 50 000 are: 
~ ~ soldiers" and the latter go by the lIame of the army of ~ . 
ThIS IS good neIther to the army nor to the Government, nor to thp' 

~  :For loyalty, for, civilisation and good behaviour an army of occu-
patlon IS not good. Then, there are 150,000 Indian soldiers in the army 
but they are not trained in the scientific methods of warfare. Nor are they 
offiGered by trained Indian officers. India has 40 crores of people and to 
have only 150,000 soldiers in India is not sufficient in the present interna-
tional situation. Our army dot:s not know how to use the various  scientific 
weapons. My point is that potential enemies are growing in number day 
by day, and unless our army is Indianised we cannot be saved. India is 
not an ordinary country, it is more or less a continent. From Cape Comorin 
to Peshawar it is.2,500 miles and there are 7,000 miles of sea coast,  and 
if anybody invades India, our condition will be pitiable unless our army is 
Indianised. The manhood of the nation is being muzzled day by day. We 
do not know how to use war weapons, etc. Our efficiencYJ our martial 
spirit have all been suppressed. If our army il> Indianised we can save our 
country, our women and culture and so many other things. If we survey 
the history of the world, we do not find a single instance where the seeu-
~  of a country has been permanently guaranteed by an army of occupa-
tiIn or by an indigenous force officered by outsiders. No one questions the 
proved loyalty and virility of the people of India. In the present stage in 
our national history, it is the bounden duty of the British people and Gov-, 
ernment to, equip Indians in the arts of warfare, and thus enable them to, 
protect their hearths and homes. This is in accordance with internatIOnal 
~ l  and the declared policy of Britain in India. The world situation. 
IS not good. Our present army is not sufficient to pr(ltect us: Germany 
swallowed Poland. Russia is trying to swallow Finland; and If any great 
p.ower attacks us, we cannot save our country. For the safety of civilisa-
tIOn, our army should be Indianised. With. these worda, I support the. 
motIOn. . 

Pandit KriahDa Kant lIalaviya: I admire the patience, the ~ ~  
the perseverence and the optimism of my Honourable fnend, SIr 

, Muhammad Yamin Khan. I thought, that after the debate, thRt we had in 
the morning and the reply that was giveD; by the ~ ~  the ~  

~  my friend would give up the Idea of ~  thIS cut l~. 
As It is, Sir, my speech of the morningstand.B vindicated. The ~ 
ment ~  not going to do anything, and my ~  ~  Mov?I"' spoke like 
an.offi(llal. I do not.know,what pU"rpose he had m VIew. HIS spe,QCh ~  
neIther flesh nor fowl .. nor good red herring. As a Il!atter of fact he saId 

D 
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[Pandit Krishna Kant ~ .  
things which would have been better left unsaid. He btood for martial and. 
non-martial. races and then what I found was that he proved himself to be 
a back number. I am sure he does not represent the views of the Muslim. 
League. With the situation as it is today, I feel that our demand shou!d 
be for the nationalisation of the army. He is yet talking of lndianisation 
and a few more Indians and a few more Indian officers. After the speech. 
of the Honourable the Defence 5ecretary, he should have come to the con-
clusion that nothing like that even is possible. 

So far as the speech of my esteemed friend, the Defence Secretary, is. 
concerned, with ail due respect to him, 1 might be permitted to say that 
he might have well finished the speech in one sentence-I oppose the 
Resolution. No fresh argument was advanced. He said there are practical 
difficulties, there are financial difficulties, the Government ~  doing all they 
can, the uovernment are devising a plan to do more and that 'we are doing. 
all that is possible' and so on and so forth. We have been listening to this 
sort of lecture for ages and 1 do not know for how long we are going to hear 
this sort of reply from the Government Benches and from the Honourable 
the Defence 8ecretary. The plain question that we should ask olil'selves. 
and not the Defence Secretary is: . Me we going to defend our country ?'. 

Sir l[uhammad Yamin Khan: You know the reply. 

Pandit KriIb.Da Kant Kalaviya: I know that but the point is what are· 
we going to do? Me you really serious? Do you really want to defend 
the country and do we really need any permission from any Defence Secre-
tary for defending our own motherland. 

An HonODl'able llember: Yes. 

P&Ddit Krishna Kant lIalaviya: We feel that it is our country and it iR. 
our duty to defend it. 

Sir lI~  Yamin Khan: How will you do it? 

Pandit Krishna Kant )[alaviya: Provide yourself with weapons or fight .. 
with your fists . 

.An Honourable Kember: Do you want us to pray and spin? 

P&ndit Krishna Kant JIala.vlya: Simply praying or spinning is not 
going to win Swaraj but spinning even will teach you self-reliance and to 
give up begging at other peoples' doors. Get arms. Ask your Ministers to-. 
provide for you military training and secure for you arms and go on witli it 
in spite of what the Defence Secretary says. That is the way to do it. 
If you want permission, you can go on begging for it till doomsday.. You 
are not going to get it by simply speaking in this House and delivering 
speeches. -

lIr. K. _GhJa8Uddin (punjab: Landholders): I am sorry to ~ that 
rather an unfortunate ~  has been given to the whole debate owmg to-
misunderstanding and the question of martial and ~ l classes has. 
been brought inwhwh I consider is outside the scope of this cut motion. 
The cut motion, as I understand it, urges for the 1Il.dianis8tion of th& 

»2 
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army, which means the replacement of the British officers by Indian 
~ . Nothing more and nothing less. I am afraid my Honourable 
.friend, Pandit l ~  is in a very .pessimistic ~  these days. Nothing 
but counsel of despaU" has been commg from that Side. His way of think-
ing is that nothing can be achieved by these Resolutions. I can assure my 
friend that this is the only weapon we have got and to a very limited 
extent the use of this weapon has shown results though we would like it 

;to achieve more but all these Resolutions have not gone in vain. 
Sir, in a way I pity the Honourable the Defence Secretarv in the sense 

that for the ~  part ~ has ~ ~  for the misdemeanours of his pre-
decessors and wlth all hiS good JlltentlOus-he may have good intentions-
I have an open mind on that but, surely, his predecessors did not have 
those intentions and it has been proved by many Honourable Members that 
their replies have been of two kinds--either evasion or speak downright IW.d 
.say "take it or leave it and be damned". That has been the attitude of the 
-Government of India in tenns. The whole misCnief arises from the fact 
that from the very beginning the officership of the army in India has been 
.the preserve of the younger sons of the gentry of England. Somehow 
~  people got in and they took every precaution to see that they are 
not dislodged from their position. It may not be the intention today 
.but it has been the intention since 1880. About three years ago I had an 
.~  to I read the despatches sent by Lord Hoberts which were pub-
Jished later on and they are in the Library of the House. There >the 
Noble Lord openly says that 'we do not want Indianisatiou because we 

. are superior people and we are going to be where we are'. The same 
sort of thing that Hitler says today was openly said in those days. The 
whole trouble was this. Otherwise what is the reason? On the Civil 

.side we see people are taken in the Indian Civil Servioe and some of 
them, I am glad to say, OQcuPY verJ high posts today, like my friend, 

:Sir G. S. Bajpai, who is sitting there. No st6rt was made in the army. 
Otherwise there would have heen Indians who would have risen at least 
to the rank of Major General, but beoause they did not want the Indiani-
zation-because, either they did not trust us or they did not want ~ be, 

.dislodged from their financial position, therefore, every sort of hitoh 
was put in the way. Now, not only that, but the English officers of the 
Indian A:rmy were pampered in another direction, and the segregation. of 
:the units, that is, Indianised units, units to be offioered by Indian 
officers, etc., came out of those feelings-that no Indian should be ~  
in a position to command, that no Indian l~ ever become senI?r 
in rank to an English officer and that was the feelmg at the ~  of it. 
'Therefore, this segregation oame, with all its bad efl.'ects and With all. the 
heart-burning and everything; that was the ~  r.eason ~  two kmds 
<of oommission were evolved -that is the Indian ComIDlsslOned Officer 
.and the British Offioer, and that is why all the ~  of ~~  were 
made separate for Indians and for British officers. The conditions of 
:service for Indian officers were made so l ~ l  that a good many 
Y01,lngsters, who would otherwise have gone into ~  arJ?Y. to. make a 
career of it, hesitated tooome, because ~  was ~ I l  l~ every-
thing .. For i,nstance, the pay of the IndIan offioer, hIS status, .. b16 power 
of oommand, all these things were such ~  no l~ ~ I ~ youth 
would lilf:e to. come and be Rubjeoted to all tuose humIlIatIOns. 

Now-,. I think, after the IndianiZation,. we were ~  .to another 
~ 8:aIi't1iat was this. You will be remembering, ~l  that. the.prede-

eesaor of "the Honourable the' Defence Secretary speaking on.·the ~. of 
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this House said that Indians have not so far proved good officers. "we are 
making this experiment. and we will see whether the experiment succeeds 
or not" and all that sort of thing. This remark was resented very muCh 
by the Honourable Members of this House and they said that they were 
not 'prepared to accept the Government of India as their judges to judge 
whether the experiment was successful or not. The fact is that India has 
had a history in which they have provided their own Generals and who have 
commanded armies, they had good soldiers, and their soldiers gave a very 
good account of themselves in the last war, and now this thing was 
trumped up that we are to be judged whether we could make good 
officers or not. It was all wrong and exception was taken to this theory 
and I am glad that next year some amends were made and now we hear 
no more of this word "experiment". Sir, in the long run it,is going to be 
very difficult for the Government of India to find English officers. "They 
were talking of experiment and aU that about a year ago. Now. why is it 
that they are issuing emergency commissions? That means that this 
phrase "experimenting" and all that has gone to the waU.-and that is a 
healthy step and I am sure that those young men who have come forw}lrd 
in this hour of need to offer their services will be well treated and tlieir 
claims will be duly considered after the war is over and that permanent 
places will be found for th!lm and I nope the pace of Indianization will 
be accelerated and that it will be the declared policy of the Government 
to' go forward with it and that no experiments and judging and all that 
will be heard any more. 

Sir Syed R&la Ali: Sir, I have to say only a very few words on this 
4, P. H. 

motion. Sir, this morning I have had two disappointments .. 
My disappointment No.1 has been my Honourable friend. Mr. F. 

E. James, and my disappointment No. 2 is my Honourable friend, the 
Defence Secretary. Sir, we have often been advised by our friends of 
the European Group, of which my Honourable friend, Mr. James. ia a 
shining light, that we should- learn to take a long view Qnd not a short 
view on this question, but the advice that has been offered to 11S is just 
the contrary. We are asked to take a short view and not a long view on 
account of the war through which Europe and Britain and most of the 
countries of the British Commonwealth of Nations are passing. Sir, 
surely my Honourable friend, Mr. James, cannot have it both ways. He 
'must make up his mind and just take either a long or a short view; it is 
not posmble to have a long view at one time and a short view at another 
time as it may suit my Honourable friend or the European Group. We 
strongly dissent, Sir, from that view. Any observation in this connection 
that I would like to make is this. My Honourable friend, Mr. James, 
has stated several syllogisms today. The major and m'inor 'premises have 
heen generally correct, but the conclusions have been invariably Wl'QIlg. 
That is what his position has been this morning. 

Now, coming to my friend. the Defence Secretary. I would say that I 
was very strongly surprised at the speech that he made. He wants us, 
non-officials, to put a concrete scheme before him and leave it to h\m or 
thp. Govemmentto decide whether they are going. to agree or not. May 
I remind this House of what 1 was told by the Right Honourable Arthur 
Henderson in Geneva in 1929? The Labour Party had come into the 
Government just a few months before. We had a long talk aud he said: 
'''This is'the seCret· of Government. If ybu deal. with petm811ent. oftici",ls. 
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and try to convert them to your own pdint of view, you will find very 
~ l  opposition. They will say, 'this simply cannot be done it is 
not possible.' ~  tell them th.at they h,ave got to do it; nnd if ~ still 
do not feel Inclined to agree WIth you, tell them that there is no other way 
of esca.pe, they have got to do H. And when you ask them to do it 
howsoever difficult the task might be, there is no doubt that nobody ~ 
do it better than the permanent officials. That is the position: My 
position is this. It is not for me t{) put up a concrete scheme before the 
Defence Secretary or the "Government of India. It is for this House to 
sugge.st what thls House and the country and the people want, and it is 
for permanent officials to give a practical shape to our desires and our 
policies. 
[At this stage, Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) 

Tesumed thC' Chair.1 

Sir, I will draw the attention of the Hpnourable Members to page 23 
of the Skeen Committee's report. Here it is laid down that bv the vear 
1945, you must have the British and Indian officers of the In"d'ian ~  
half and half; 50: 50. Weare now on the threshold of the year 1940, and 
what is the percentage? It is a very sman fraction, indeed. That is, in 
fact, the pDint which I very clearly enunciated while moving my cut 
motion, but I am afraid no attenVion has been paid to it. We do not want 
to make any ,proposal before Government accepts this. Look at the 
Skeen Committee's report and at least put the recommendations of that 
Committee into forCfl and raise the number of commissioned Indian officers, 
I mean, those who are l ~  the King's Commission, to the limit of 50 
per cent. Sir, I support the motion. 

JIr. C. )[. G.' Ogilvie: Sir, the debate has ranged freely over a very 
wide and extremely difficult subject. The Honourable the Mover appear-
ed to confine Questions to Indianisation of the officer ranks of the Ind'ian 
Army and certain other Honourable Members wished to go far beyond 
that and others, again, found fault with the general lay-out of the army 
and the way in which it is recruited. I intend to stick as closely as I can 
to the terms of the cut motion as moved by Sir Muhammad Yamin Khan. 
It was clear from various trends which the debate took th.lt, whether they 
realised it or not, some of the Honourable Members were aware at least 
l'nIb-consciouslv of one of the verv e-rave difficulties which confronts Gov-
ernment. Th'at is, that though ~  is all in favour of Indianisation. 
we often find that thev are not talking or th'inking of the same type of 
"Indian" and that Indianisation carried out in one manner or another 
would arouse most whole-hearted condemnation from large sections of 
public and political opinion. Government also fec:l ~ difficulty and 
they have done the'ir best to solve it and hope that tIme wIll see a ~

l~ solution. The army must, al'1 I think most Honourable Members wIll 
probablv concede bE limited to those classes who have proved to be the 
best military material in bulk, that is to say, the enlisted classes. They 
rnay VRrv ~  from time to time but as f4 genera.l rule, I supposed 

~ l  Members would concede thAt the best matenal should be use 
in the first .i.nstance, and, if you can afford a much larger army, to gOr ~ 
with the slightly less good material and so on,. but to have £a small cla m. 

. din to provinces 0 everv aS8, composed in equal proportIons, accor g. ., . t n 
osste and creed in this sub-continent would bf to ~ ~ ~ ~~ 
It simply could not be done. He;ce, ~ .~~  ~~  of classes and. a 
• an army composed o£ B. necessan Y mt 
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dfl!llland for the opening of the offieer' ranb to the entire country. Well, 
as certain: Members have pointed out, the enlisted classes a.re not as a 
rule very ~  in matters of education and stand a poor chance in open 
competition and in the examination room with others who arp more fortu-
nate both financially and in the places where they live. High Schools 
and Universities are not at their doors. Government, therefore, decided 
to combine the two'systems. It was obvious that the enlisted classes must 
have a proportion of officers belonging to their own classes. Therefore, a 
proportion has always been taken from amongst them and has been 
trained to be officers' at the expense of the State. There have been 
doubts in the past expressed as to their ca.pacity to absorb the necessarily 
high degree of education which is demanded in a modem officer. Those 
doubts, I am glad to say, appear to have been completely solved. The 
institution of the· ]{itchner College at Nowgong, to which these young 
men go fora period before they enter the Indian Military Academy, has 
~ l  them to start on an equal footing ,with the yOlmg University 
graduates, and our recent experience of the Indian Military Academy, 
Dehra Dun, has shown that they can hold their own with them in every 
way. On' the other hand, Government have always ~  that though 
you may get a better bulk supply of sepoys from one community than 
another, you may get excellent officers from any commun'ity and, there-
fore, 50 per cent. of the annual vacancies which are normally open are 
reserved for an ~ and absolutely open competition and anyone from 
any province and belonging to any commqnity can compete in it. The 
work both at the Indian Military Academv and in the regiments has been 
admirable. The training that these lads have been given is so good that 
as a result now of some years of ex;perience, we can say that young Indian 
boys drawn frQm all parts of the country, belonging to enlisted 1l1 ~ 
and non-enlisted classes, coming from remote hamlets lind great cities, 
are being fused together into an admirable officer class. It is a work, 
I think, of which tlrose responsible may well be proud. ~  the 
different types of country and 'community and culture from which. they 
come. the achievement must be ranked as a notable one .. 

Much may be,.said on the subject of the advance of Indianisation. 
'So far :what has heen done, as I have indicated, has been very successful. 
We have every hope that in regiments where British officers have dis-
appeared and where Indians are now in command they will show them-
selves as competent. and fit :n every way as those who taught them well. 

On this subject I should like to say a word or' two on a word which I 
much dislike "segregation". I find that this kind of word is used with-
out any real examination as to its meaning in its context, but that is. S 
sort of term of ,abuse like t.he ~  'bureaucratic' or 'Imperialism'. It 
does not really mean anything at all. There has been no segregation .• 

My JiIonourablefriend, Sir Muhammad Yamin Khan, ssid, that he 
• wanted ~ ,whole 'of the Indian Army to be Indianised-a perfectly legiti-
mate ambltIOn.Government dee'ided that in' the first. instsBCe, part of 
the army should' he Indianised, that is to say that recrnitment ,of British 
of1icenifor the part of the Indian A:tmy, not the whole 'of it; should be 
stopped' and no more 'British officers should 'enter thBt· part which has 
been ~ .  ~ Bt:i1;ish 'officers 'Who were ~  those regimerits remam-
ed tHere but no more were 'posted t({ them. What ·Sir Muhammad 

. Yamin wants done rot- t.he whole hu: i!Dfaot· 'been . doile- for 8. pa.rt; 
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Then, I think my Honourable friend, Mr. Ghiasuddin, said, that the 

difference in the ~  was due, to ~ desire to put Indian officers 
in the position of inferiority. I cann9t ~ strongly reject that state-
ment. The reason was tb,is. After a prolonged discussions about it m 
which many, both from the side of the Government and the army and 
many from the other side ,took part, it was decided that it would, be best 
to abandon sending young Indian officers to Sandhurst, but to have an 
Indian Military Academy for India and to make a start with an Indian 
National Army. That having been done>, it ll ~  not only naturally 
but inevitably that an Indian commission must result. What has hap-
pened in the Dominions? Officers recruited and trained there were 
responsible to the Dominion Government and being governed by the 
Dominion Acts, but they could not exercise automatic contrul or com-
mand over His Majesty's troops. Exactly the same thing here in India 
must necessarily foij.ow. In order to create the beginnings of an Indian 
National Army, this was the first necessary step,-that is to make a start, 
with bringing both officers and men, under an Indian statute that was the 
first step. However there happened to be Bri11ish troops stationed in this 
country and necessary arrangements have been made to aIlow officers 
with Indian commissions to exercise powers of command over them where 
necessary. Nothing more, I submit, could be expected or should be dohe. 
The same speaker went so far as to say that life was made intolerable for 
young Indian officers. That, I think, can be contradicted absolutely 
flatly. I think, with rare exceptions, the young Indian officer has been 
happy in the army and again, with extraord'inarily rare exceptions, has 
been on the best possible terms with his British comrades. A fact which 
is proof, 'if any proof is required, is ~  the army career is now obviously 
becoming mOre popular than it.was in ,the past. For a time it is true we 
were, disappointed with the response_ -Recently, ~ ~  have, been get-
ting, better. ,In spite .of a.ll difficulties, the response .lor ,the last examina-
tion was good and to the offer of &nergency ,comttlissions extremely 
good. ' 

Other Honourable Members ,touched on the question o£.pay. It is true 
,that Indian Commissioned Officers receive less pay ,th/Ul their British 
comrades. At the time it was decided that it WQuid be fair, to pay young 
Indian officers approximately the, equivalent of what their Bdtish com-
rades receive in England when serving in their own count!"y. ~ ll  ~  
decision may not in all respects have been quite z:ight. I ~  may: m 
some respects be a more expens'ive country than England. It IS pOSSIble 
that there m8y have to be some revision of those ~.  of pay in ~ ~ way 

. or another. But like many other problems, that will have to walt tIll the 
end of the war by which time the oonditions of life in general and of 
service in the an:ily in particular may have been very radically changed. 

I was very glad to observe that none of the speakers on this cut 
motion in urging acceleration of Indianisation reverted ~ ~  ~~  for 
the S.Eplication -of 8 time table. Perhaps what I have saId 18, ~ ~~ 
show that the problem is a very difficult one and cannot be ,solve . y th' 

. ., f ta' t hl The war as of course m IS automatIC applIcation 0 8 me a e. , , t .' Wh t the 
respect as in others,' makes the fut\ll'e ·,extremeJy . ~ ~ l ~  ar: COD-
Government have 'done, 8S far as th? ~  ser,?-ces '. d f the war-

, d . L_ • emer ncy, l l~  only till the en 0 
ceme • IS 110 .give ~  I ddit' to +he regular iptake of cadets-. both to British ·and InduID. n a Ion :" " 
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[Mr. C. M. G. Ogilvie.] 
at the Indian M;ilitary Academy, which has not been disturbed, Govem-
ment consider that the proportion at least of the young Indians entering 
the army should have had the benefit of the magnificent military educa-
tion available there. In regard to them the course has only been short-
ened to Ii years. As regards others, the numbers are not fixed, but 
depend ul?on the demand. Five ~  course of training has been laid 
down. Iri both cases, no fees will be charged. Those who go through 
the full Ii years' ('ourse at "he IrMian military academy will not pay any-
thing, but they will on the other hand be paid, Rs. 60 a month only, it 
is true, but that is sufficient pocket money. The others of course get 
their pay as second lieutenants when they join. At the end of the war' 
no one can tell what the required proportion between British and Indian 
may be, but by granting emergency commissions only until then we have 
left the field as open as we can. That, Sir, is all I have to say. 

JIr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): 'fhe question is: 

"That the demand under the heaa 'Executive Council' be reduced by Rs. 100." 
The motion was negatived. 

Forward Policy oj the Government oj India in the North-West Frontier 
Province. 

lIlaulana. Zalar Ali Khan: Sir, I move: 
"That the demand under the head 'Executive Council' be l'educed by Rs. 100 .. ' 

I wish to raise a discussion on the forward policy of the Government of 
India in the North-West Frontier Province. The question of this province 
and the policy adopted by the British Government in regard to this pro-
vince has been as old as the British Government and, going beyond that, 
I may say that it is as old as the hills. Mighty empires have flourished in 
India, invaders have invaded India and the Pathan tril;>es were there in 
this province. Nobody could subjugate them and they remained indepen-
dent. They were independent at the time of Alexander the Great and 
during the time of the Budhist kings whose reign extended right up to 
Samarkand. They were independent even during the Moghal period and 
not even Akbar and Aurangzeb could subjugate them. Then came the 
Sikhs after the downfall of the Durrani Empire and there was a constant, 
struggle between the Sikhs and these tribesmen but the Sikhs could not 
overpower them and they remained independent. Then in 1849 came the 
English and annexed the Punjab; and with the Punjab the territory com-
prising the six settled districts of Peshawar, Hazara, Bannu, Dera Ismail 
Khan and Kohat came into the possession of the British and the lanli 
beyond that within their zone of influence. The struggle continued and 
from 1849 right up to the present moment the trans-frontier tribesmen 
remain independent. During the past 40 years, according to my absent 
iriand, Mr. Gadgil, the Government of India have spent something like 
400, crores by way of constructing strategic roads and railways and pursuing 
their military adventure!:! in tribal territory. But the money.so spent has 
been wasted. The North-West Frontier Province today is 8 comparatively' 
sJllall area of 88,000 square miles and a population of 50 lakhs,r-25 lakhB 
in the properly settled area and 25 lakhs in the tribal belt occupied by the 
trans-frontier tribesmen and Bome of the States like Swa.tand Dir. They 
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~ a homogeneous people. Ethnically, linguistically, culturally and from 
the point of view of religion they are one people, fully capable of govern-
ing th.emselves and ~  .ma.d.e the mistake of her life when assuming 
the rems of government m thiS. country she crossed the Indus and occupied 
the North-West Frontier Provmce and lilldertook to see that she was the 
·guardian of these freedom loving tribesmen. The question of Afghanistan 
1I'asa.ilied to this quest.ion. Afghanistan was within the Briti.,h zone of \ 
influence up to the time of the lat.e Amir Habibullah Khan. and she used 
to receive a subsidy from the British Government. But then there came a 
change over the people of Afghanistan. Qhazi Amanullah Khan with his 
~  General Nadir Khan appeared on the <>cene .and as a result 
()f the third Afgha.n war complete independence was conceded to Afghanis-
tan and she was a free nation among the comity of nations. Before these 
happenings the military Jingoes of India, ll400rding to Lord Curzon, wa.nted 
to force themselves into the transborder territory. I ha.d the privilege of 
being acquainted with Lord Curzon. I translated his monumental work on 
Persia and I met him and as his translator I know something about his 
imperialism. I can say without fear of contradiction that although he was 
a great Imperialist Pro-Consul, he was, comparatively speaking. a moderate 
statesman so far as frontier problems were concerned and he was not an 
adherent of the forward school. His controversy with Sir Mackworth 
Young and General Lockhart and others in those days which has come 
down to us in the form of history is proof positive of the fact that Lord 
()urzon wanted to prevent his fiery lieutenants from penetrating, whether 
pacifically or by force of cannon, into the heart of this tribal. land. But 
whenever there was a small minor foray and once it got into the hands of 
the soldiers they made it a military expedition on a large scale aud so money 
was spent and blood was spilled and there was great loss. At an earlier 
period some of these military adventurers in India wanted to go even 
bE-yond the Sulaiman Range and have a scientific line of defence. What 
was that scientific line? That scientific line was Kandahar to Ghazni and 
Ghazni to Kabul. But the second Afghan W8r showed t.hat it was abso-
lutely impossible for them to have this scientific line. This reminds me of 
.a well known couplet of Sadi: 

"Tawan be halo] firu bvrrl ~ l l 11  

Walay ,4ikam bedarad ch1l1l bigir«d uRdar nat" 

In plain English, it means: "You can swallow a rough bone; hut onCE!" 
it is embedded in your bowels, it cuts up ymirbowels." You wanted to 
conquer Afghanistan and you fO\Uld jt a hard nut to crack. Similarly you 
enml.' to know later on that it WIl,S.8very difficult thing to conquer the 
tribal area, to conquer Waziristan, to conquer Tirah. You have known it 
to your cost. I remember sometime ago there was a talk of annexing 
Tirah; our military authorities pointed out that although it. would be a 
very nice thing to have Tirah, it wocld coat 30 cr.:>res of rl.lpees, which we 
had not got in our coffers at the present InOf1lent, and it would also cost a 
large number of lives, and even then there woule be no permanency about 
it. This Wail their policy and this policy has beer. handed down from father 
to son, from one race of l ~ to another race. Our Congress friends 
-.requarrelling with 'the British Govequn.en1; in I ~  because t.hey were 
not consulted in respect. of the war rBtgJ.ng r.ow III Europe---.the mortal 
oombat between France and British· .OB theona hand and Germany on the 
ot,her,-Do they know that the opinion of India was not invited on another 
W.Ir nearer home, not on the ljigalltic seaJe ,8Jl it is going on in Europe but 
4)Q. a miniature scale, but still c<;lStiAg ~ . ~  an4 num.!;>,e,rs., of men ? 
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[Maulana Zafar Ali Khan.] , 
War is going on on the section of hilly territory known as the Ahmedzai 
salient across the Kohat and Bannu borders. They are fighting the Wazi .. 
,rist:an people. Why? They tell us these tribesmen are gangsters and 
kidnappers and ruffians and rascals and scoundrels: as if there was no 
Bcoundrel or gangster in Mexico or the United States of America or among 
the civilized people of Europe and all gangsterism and all kidnapping and 
all rascality was concentrated in the tribal territory. If you go to that 
ilimple land where nature is seen in its original form. and come into close 
contact with the Waziris, the Bhittanis, the Mahsuds and the Muhmands 
you will find them a lovable people. They do occasionally kidnap some 
of the British subjects and raid sometiIges into British territory . But 
why do they do it? It is not their habit. They do it because you go into 
their country, you want to subjugate. them; you want to make them your 
subjects, whereas these people love their homeland more than their lives. 
They say .. Let us alone." They say .. Live and let live". But you do not 
believe in that principle. I have seen these people. They never drink, 
they never commit adultery: the honour of women-folk is safe with them;, 
and they are not addicted to those vices which are the glory of w'estem, 
civilisation. God save them from this civilisation. My friend Sardar Sant, 
Singh says tp,at these Bhittanis and these Waziris have been kidnapping 
Hindus beca.use they are fanatics. I win remind him, not in my ownwordil, 
but in the words of a great CongrelUJIDan who has compiled a big report 
in which he has collected some statistics. These figures will open youl" 
.eyes: and the eyes of. . . ' 

.8ardar But Bingh: When did I s,y that? 

KaulaDa Zalar Ali KhaIi: Sir, I am glad he disavows it. There are a 
'll.umber of critics who say that these Mabsuds and Waziris kidnap Hindus" 
they are Ghazis and they look ~  the Hindu as his easy prey. 'The 
fact is that from 1923 to .1936 in' Bannu and Dera Ismail Khan the numbers 
are: Hindus killed-13, l l l1l ~  IDndus wounded-8, Muslims 
-29; kidnapped Hindus-82 and Mus1ims 27: probably these critics want 
that the proportion should be Hindus 27 and Muslims 82-That would 
have been so if only the Muslims were as rich as the Hindus are: (Inter-
ruption.) You are always for, votes, whether for majority or minOi'tty; but, 
my principle is the principle of the ,Koran: ' ; 

'''Kam mill fiatifl galebatifl gluilabat fiatan kaairaA"--
which, tendered, into English, means: 

~  Y!ID have seen in the ~  ,Of, l ~  world 1\ handful of men have' ,overcOlJle' 
n large n,umber of people. That is my ~ l .  (Interruption.) , 

JIr. l ~  (The Honourable ,Sir Abdur Rahim): Will the Honourable-
Member 'go on with his speech? • 

Jlau1atLi. 'Zafar .All Khm! I 'shall ~  enter into any controVerst''''itb 
anybody, but I was criticising the ~  policy of the British' Government 
in India and the rank folly of those who' are. in charge of this'poIiey"of 
~l .  on this war at ~  whe.tiEnglsnd is 'engaged ina, life, aria 
death'struggle with Germany and ~ 'on the western front. We want 
M!}h:'t:o be sent tc? the western front': Extend your help,' if you can,' t6 
Finland arid Lithuania' and Eathonia and L'tvia and other countries wJliich 
are in danger of being engulfed by the fonvai'd march of Germany.'But. 
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:you do not go there: you come and spring a surprise upon your neighbours: 
H you had only assured them that you do not want to interfere with their 
liberty, if you had only pacified them, if you had spent one-tenth, one-
fortieth, even one-hundredth of what you spend on a single day in the 
great war, if you had spent that money on hospitals and schools and pro-
viding them with social amenities, they would have been your friends. But 
YOll have a peculiar knack of-turning your friends into your foes. That is 
the habit of the Englishmen and those who are responsible for the conduct 

<>f the administration j.n this country. I must point out that the Muslims 
of India are feeling keenly the attitude which the British Government 
nave adopted in the North-West Frontier Province. There is a universal 
.dcmand-I believe in it and the Congress joins ~ in this demand and even 
the Hindus Mahasabha and the Nationalist Party will join us-that this 
war inW aziristan must be stopped at once. . . . 

Sa.rdar Sut Singh: By one party or by both? 

Mr. Prealdent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Honourable 
Member should not i.nterrupt. 

Kaulana Zafa.r .Ali Dan: It can be stopped, and it is the height of 
statesmanship to see to it that some conditions are now evolved out of 
which peace could be established. What do you want? You want peace 
on the borderland. Peace can be obtai.ned very easily. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Honourable 
Member has one minute more. 

llaulana Zafa.r .Ali lD1aD: In that one minute I would suggest to the 
Defence Secretary, and in this connection I would also address the Hon-
ourable the Finance Member, that the most expedient and wise policy for 
the British Government in regard to Waziristan and in regard to the North-
West Frontier would be to carve out an autonomous buffer state from the 
coast of Makran right up to Chitral with a population of 30 lakhs. Give 
them a subsidy, make them self-sufficient, and they would form your 
defence against a possible march of Russia towards the south. Afghanistan 
and this new state that you would carve out would mean that India would 
be safe. I have put these ideas before you. Think over them and you 
will find that ultimately you will stand to gain and not to lose, by adopting 
this course. You must. remember the world is changing. A great change 
has come over the world. There is no longer the talk of the Crescent versus 
the Cross, those days are gone. Today Turkey is a ~  of England. The 
Muslim block of States under the Saadabad Pact comprises Afghanistan, 
Persia, Turkey, Hejaz and the whole of them are on the side of England. 
Yoft want to enlist the sympathies of the Muslim world. When. you ~  
to enlist the sympathies of the Muslim world, how is it you are lI~  .a 
territory of Muslims? Go and tell Haji Mirza Ali Khan, .the ~ ~  ?f IpI, 
whose word is law in Waziristan,-tell him that England IS not InImICal ~  
Isl&.m, and that you want to cultivate friendly relations with the IslamIC 
world in the North-West. 

111'. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur R&him): The Honourable-
Member's time is up: 
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llawana War Ali KhaIl: Only one word more. I want anaB8uranoo 
frllm the Defence Secretary that this we.r that is going OJ!. in Waziristan_ 
is not intended to subdue Waziristan and deprive the Pathans of their-
liberty. but that it is only a disciplinary measure, a.nd that directly the wQr-
is over the British forces would leave Waziristan in the position in which it. 
wa.s before. With these words. I move my motiOJ1. 

1Ir. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): 'Cut mOtion moved: 
"That the demand under the head 'Executive COlPlcil' be reduced br ~  l ~  

The Assembly tBen adjourned till Eleven of the Clock oDMonday, the 
11 th March. 1940. . 
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